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We examine generation dynamics of coherent phonons (CPs) in both of polar and non-polar
semiconductors – such as GaAs and Si – based on a polaronic-quasiparticle (PQ) model. In the
model concerned, the PQ operator is composed of two kinds of operators. One is a quasiboson
operator – defined as a linear combination of a set of pairs of electron operators – and the other
is a longitudinal optical (LO) phonon operator. The problem of transient and non-linear Fano
resonance (FR) is tackled in particular; the vestige of this quantum interference effect was observed
exclusively in lightly n-doped Si immediately after carriers were excited by an ultrashort pulse-laser
[M. Hase, et. al., Nature 426, 51 (2003)], though not observed yet in GaAs. It is shown that the
phonon energy state is embedded in a continuum state formed by a set of adiabatic eigenstates
of the quasiboson. This result implies the possibility of manifestation of the transient FR in the
present optically-non-linear system. Moreover, both of a retarded longitudinal susceptibility and an
LO-phonon displacement as a function of time are derived in an analytic manner. These physical
quantities are mainly affected by an effective interaction between quasiboson and LO-phonon (Mq),
and a diagonal part of non-adiabatic interaction integral over time (Iq). Two important results
are as follows. (i) The longitudinal susceptibility allows one to calculate photoemission spectra
from transient photoexcited-states, which is linear in a weak probe pulse-laser turned on at time tp.
An asymmetric spectral profile characteristic of FR comes into existence in undoped Si just in the
region of T ′q12 < tp ≪ T ′12, while this becomes almost symmetric in the region of tp & T ′12; where
T ′12 and T
′
q12 represent phenomenological damping time-constants of induced carrier-density with
isotropic and anisotropic momentum-distribution, respectively, with T ′q12 ≪ T ′12. The asymmetry
in spectra is attributed to both phase factors of argMq and ImIq. These factors contribute to
spectra in GaAs in a different manner. (ii) The Fourier-transform of LO-phonon displacement into
frequency domain is examined. The associated power spectra show an asymmetric spectral-profile
due to FR exclusively in undoped Si, however, a symmetric one in GaAs irrespective of ImIq . Such
obtained results seem consistent with the reported experimental results. An initial offset phase is
also examined, which is extracted from an asymptotic sinusoidal form of LO-phonon displacement.
It is found that this phase is affected by argMq and ImIq in addition to a pulse area due to pump
pulse-laser. According to the results of (i) and (ii), some fundamental features pertinent to CP
generation are nicely understood by virtue of the PQ picture of concern.
PACS numbers: 78.47.jh,63.20.kd,42.65.Sf
I. INTRODUCTION
The recent progress of laser technology toward the de-
velopment of ultrashort pulsed laser with high intensity
has opened up a new research area exploring ultrafast
transitory phenomena governed by strongly-photoexcited
electronic states in diverse fields of physics and chem-
istry.1 The coherent phonon (CP) generation concerned
in this study is undoubtedly one of the representative
phenomena successfully exposed by virtue of ultrashort
pulsed laser; its temporal width is of an order of 10 fem-
tosecond (fs) much shorter than a period of a longitudinal
optical (LO) phonon.2–4 Here, the LO-phonon mode is
driven at one stroke immediately after the pulse exertion
on a crystal to show coherent vibrations in phase each
other. The CPs have been observed in variety of physi-
cal systems such as semiconductors,5–15 dielectrics,16–19
semimetals/metals,20–36 high-Tc superconductors,
37–42
and other materials;43–46 a great number of other ref-
erences are cited in Refs. 2 and 3. The CP generation
dynamics is well described in terms of a classical model
following a damped forced-oscillation, and this is assessed
by an initial phase built in the harmonic oscillator with
an asymptotic sinusoidal form in time.2,3
There are two models hitherto presented for the gen-
eration dynamics, namely, the impulsive stimulated Ra-
man scattering (ISRS) model47–49 and the displacive ex-
citation of CP (DECP) model,50–52 aside from one more
mechanism of ultrafast screening of space-charge/surface-
depletion field inherent in polar semiconductors.6,7 In the
former of the ISRS model, the stimulated Raman scatter-
ing induced by a pump pulse is considered to govern the
2generation dynamics, in which the oscillator is driven by
an impulsive external force – a delta-function-like force –
associated with Raman polarizability, namely, a deriva-
tive of electronic susceptibility with respect to lattice
displacement.2,3 The resulting harmonic oscillation be-
comes of the sine-form with the initial phase equal to
zero. On the other hand, in the latter of the DECP
model, optical transitions of electrons into excited states
alter an equilibrium position of lattice, leading to vibra-
tion toward a new position, in which an effective exter-
nal force driving this vibration is considered as a step-
function-like force.2,3 The resulting harmonic oscillation
becomes of the cosine-form with the initial phase equal to
π/2. In fact, initial phases are observed mostly between 0
and π/2, depending on additional physical effects due to
pulse intensity, pulse shape, and so on.53 Therefore, phe-
nomenological models hybridizing the above two models
have been devised to be made in consistency with the
observed initial phases.14,51,52,54,55
Indeed the classical models mentioned above have suc-
cessfully revealed overall features of the CP generation
dynamics, but it is the matter of course that a micro-
scopic theory based on non-equilibrium quantum dynam-
ics is required to bring into light not only details of the
dynamics of concern – such as an origin of phenomeno-
logical external forces driving CPs, and the related built-
in initial phases – but also still unexplored quantum ef-
fects. In fact, theoretical studies toward this direction
are scarce until now; to the best of one’s knowledge, the
density-matrix theory was applied to understand the ex-
ternal forces from the viewpoint of the group theory,56,57
the time-dependent Schro¨dinger equation was solved
numerically to understand an experimentally observed
quantum effect,58 the time-dependent density-functional
theory was applied to reproduce measured CP signals in
Si,59 the Fano-Anderson Hamiltonian60 was applied to
classical dynamics to show the dependence of a Fano res-
onance (FR) effect61 on an initial phase,62 and a simple
two-level model was applied to CP generation to show the
initial-phase-dependence on pulse width and detuning.63
As regards the quantum effect concomitant to the CP
generation, Hase et al. observed the transient FR effect
in a lightly n-doped Si crystal immediately after carri-
ers were excited by an ultrashort laser pulse.13 This was
considered to result from quantum interference between
excited carries and an LO-phonon, which played the roles
of continuum and discrete states, respectively. Moreover,
the speculation was made that the observed FR would
show the evidence of the birth of a polaronic quasiparti-
cle (PQ), which would be likely formed in a strongly in-
teracting carrier-LO-phonon system in a moment.64 It is
noted that the transient FR of concern has been observed
exclusively in a lightly n-doped Si crystal and semimet-
als/metals such as Bi and Zn32–35 till now, however, not
observed in p-doped Si and GaAs crystals.11,15 In pass-
ing, recently, dynamic FR-like interference between Rabi
oscillations and CPs has been observed in CuCl semicon-
ductor microcavities.65
Thus far, there are a number of theoretical studies re-
garding these experimental findings. By solving the time-
dependent Schro¨dinger equation in the system of GaAs,
Lee et al.58 calculated a displacement function of CP,
and showed that the associated continuous-wavelet trans-
form of this function became of the asymmetric shape
featuring FR spectra, though apparently opposed to ex-
isting experimental results, as mentioned above. The au-
thors further discussed the origin of the resulting FR in a
Feynman-diagrammatic manner to conclude that the FR
arose from interference between two types of vibrational
Raman-scattering processes. Riffe62 derived the classical
Fano oscillator model from the Fano-Anderson Hamilto-
nian, and showed that Fano’s q-parameter q(F ), which
determines the degree of asymmetry of spectra, was in-
corporated in an initial phase. Misochko and Lebedeva33
showed the different dependence of q(F ) on the initial
phase by taking the Fourier-transform of the Fano’s spec-
tral formula in a direct manner into a temporal region.
Further, they confirmed that the experimental results of
the CP signals of Bi were in harmony with the obtained
initial-phase dependence.
The present article is aimed at the following goals. To
begin with, one constructs a fully-quantum-mechanical
model for the CP generation dynamics available for both
of polar and non-polar semiconductors such as undoped
GaAs and undoped Si. Next, by means of this model,
one tracks the origin of the manifestation of the transient
FR, and further, understands fundamental quantum pro-
cesses sprouting a seed of CPs in the early stage of the
whole CP dynamics, which will be termed hereafter as
the early time-region. Here, this region is defined as the
temporal region during which a great number of carri-
ers still stay in excited states and the quantum processes
govern the CP dynamics. It is noted that any delayed
formation of LO-phonon-plasmon coupled modes in po-
lar semiconductors is not taken into account throughout
this study, since these coupled modes are not created
instantaneously within the early-time region.3,66–74 It is
desirable to scrutinize the above-mentioned supposition
of the introduction of the PQ to the CP dynamics, and
the role of this quasiparticle played for the formation of
the transient FR.13 Here, the PQ operator is defined as
being composed of two kinds of operators. That is, one
is a quasiboson operator, given by a linear combination
of a set of pairs of electron operators, and the other is an
LO-phonon operator. A set of the expansion coefficients
of both of the operators is obtained by solving Fano’s
resonant-scattering problem.61 To be more specific, ac-
cording to the present PQ picture, it is understood that
the transient FR of concern is caused by interference be-
tween a continuum state of the quasiboson and a discrete
state of the LO-phonon, as shown in detail in Sec. II.
Together with this result of the transient Fano dynam-
ics, time-evolution of the overall CP generation dynamics
is depicted in the schematic diagram of Fig. 1, where a
rough border between the quantum-mechanical region,
namely, the early-time region, and a classical region are
3FIG. 1: (Color online) The schematic diagram of time-
evolution of the overall CP generation dynamics. Here, the
energy of LO-phonon ω
(LO)
q with momentum q is represented
by a red solid-line, and the energy of quasiboson continuum-
state is represented by gradation of blue color, where the gra-
dation shows schematic change of excited carrier density, the
lowest limit of this is provided by Rabi frequency Ω0cv due to
squared-pulse laser represented by an orange solid-line with
temporal width τL, and the degree of blurring of the LO-
phonon energy represents the extent of transient FR-width.
Further, T ′12 represents a phenomenological damping time-
constant of induced carrier-density with isotropic momentum
distribution. This is rough estimate of the border between
the quantum-mechanical and classical regions.
delimited by a phenomenological damping time-constant
T ′12 of induced carrier-density with isotropic momentum
distribution; this corresponds to excited-carrier relax-
ation time and dephasing time. Moreover, it is seen in
this figure that the energy of LO-phonon ω
(LO)
q with mo-
mentum q – represented by a red solid-line – is embed-
ded in the continuum state of quasiboson – represented
by gradation of blue color – ; where the gradation shows
schematic change of excited carrier density, and the low-
est limit of this is provided by Rabi frequency Ω0cv due
to squared laser-pulse – represented by an orange solid-
line – with temporal width τL. In addition, the degree of
blurring of the LO-phonon energy given above represents
the extent of transient FR-width.
Once the set of the PQ operators is ready in hand,
physical quantities relevant to the present system are pro-
vided in terms of a retarded Green functions associated
with these operators; time-evolution of this Green func-
tion is described by means of an adiabatic expansion with
respect to PQ states with time fixed. Both of a retarded
dielectric function and an LO-phonon displacement func-
tion in the systems of Si and GaAs are examined based
on the PQ picture developed here, where opaque inter-
band transitions accompanying real excited carriers are
exclusively considered. Transient photoemission spectra
from photoexcited states are obtained by the dielectric
function, in which an asymmetric spectral profile charac-
teristic of FR comes into existence in Si (see Sec. III A).
On the other hand, the power spectra associated with an
LO-phonon displacement function show an asymmetric
spectral profile due to FR in Si, however, this is always
symmetric in GaAs (see Sec. III C). This seems consis-
tent with the reported experimental results.11,13
It should be pointed out that there is a different type
of FR from the present one in semiconductors, which is
generated by incoherent Raman scattering driven by irra-
diation of a continuous-wave (cw) laser.68,75–92 It is well
known that this FR process results from interference be-
tween two contributions of the Raman scattering; one is
an electronic Raman process playing a role of a contin-
uum state, and the other is a vibrational Raman process
playing another role of a discrete state. In the system
of heavily p-doped Si, the energetically-degenerate final
states of these two processes are allowed to be coupled
each other by an electron-LO-phonon interaction, lead-
ing to the FR.68,80,82,84,86,89 Here, this interaction causes
the transition from an electronic state in a heavy-hole
subband of a valence band to that in a light-hole sub-
band of the valence band, accompanying emission of an
LO-phonon. The similar FR is also observed in the sys-
tem of heavily n-doped Si in the X-valley.85 It is inter-
esting that the manner of doping has an effect on a sign
of the resulting Fano’s q-parameter, that is, q(F ) tends
to be positive (negative) in the p(n)-doping case, show-
ing FR spectra with a dip (peak ), followed by a peak
(dip).89 In addition, the FR is also discerned in the sys-
tem of δ-doped GaAs.90–92 It is speculated that little of
the above-mentioned interference between the two Ra-
man processes would affect the transient FR concerned
in this system; consult the discussion made in Sec. III B.
As is well known, FR is considered as one of the fun-
damental concepts common to diverse fields of physics.93
In particular, within the restriction just to the FR pro-
cesses triggered by laser irradiation, the FR of concern
is regarded as an unusual transient and optically-non-
linear processes, considerably distinct from most of FR
processes observed in linear optical processes due to cw-
laser irradiation.94 Actually, the present FR is revealed
just in an ultrafast process and is caused by an optically
non-linear manner, where carriers are strongly excited by
a short pulsed-laser (such as the fs-laser concerned here),
followed by an interaction with an LO-phonon, and even-
tually this process is detected by a weak probe pulse.
It seems that the number of studies pertaining to this
type of transient and non-linear FR is really limited due
presumably to difficulties of experimental measurements
and theoretical predictions in advance. To the best of
one’s knowledge, one example belonging to this is a tran-
sient excitonic-FR manifesting itself in ultrafast optical
processes.95–98 Precisely for this reason, the studies di-
rected toward this type of FR would have the potential
4to explore a new area of research with enriched physics.
Hereafter, the FR of concern is termed as transient FR
just for the sake of simplicity unless otherwise stated,
though this should be referred to as transient and non-
linear FR, as titled in the present article.
Materials parameters of both of undoped Si and un-
doped GaAs, and laser parameters employed in the
present study are listed in Ref. 99. It is understood that
the concerned material of undoped Si/GaAs is referred
to just as Si/GaAs hereafter unless otherwise stated.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows.
Section II describes the theoretical framework, Sec. III
presents the results and discussion, and Sec. IV presents
the conclusion. Atomic units (a.u.) are used throughout
unless otherwise stated.
II. THEORY
The total Hamiltonian Hˆ of the present system is given
as follows:
Hˆ = Hˆe + Hˆ
′(t) + Hˆp + Hˆe−p, (1)
where Hˆe, Hˆ
′(t), Hˆp, and Hˆe−p represent an electron
Hamiltonian, an interaction Hamiltonian between laser
and electron at time t, an LO-phonon Hamiltonian, and
an interaction Hamiltonian between electron and phonon,
respectively. Hˆe is provided within a two-band model
just taking account of the energetically-lowest conduction
band (c) and the energetically-highest valence band (v)
as follows:
Hˆe =
∑
b(=c,v),k
ε′bk a
†
bkabk +
1
2
∑
q( 6=0)
V (C)q ρˆq ρˆ−q, (2)
where a†bk (abk) represents a creation (annihilation) op-
erator of electron with b and k as a band index and the
associated Bloch momentum, respectively. Hereafter, it
is understood that a spin index of electron is suppressed
in the notation of k. Further, V
(C)
q represents a Coulomb
potential given by
V (C)q =
4π
ǫ∞V
1
q2
(3)
with q, V , and ǫ∞ as momentum, volume of crystal, and
a dielectric constant in the high-frequency limit, respec-
tively, ρˆq is defined as
ρˆq =
∑
b,k
a†b,k+qabk, (4)
and ε′bk is given by
ε′bk = εbk −
1
2
∑
q( 6=0)
V (C)q , (5)
where εbk represents an energy dispersion of b-band elec-
tron. Hˆ ′(t) is expressed as
Hˆ ′(t) = −1
2
∑
b,b′( 6=b),k
[
Ωbb′(t) a
†
bkab′k +Ω
∗
b′b(t) a
†
b′kabk
]
,
(6)
where Ωbb′(t) = dbb′F (t) with F (t) an electric field of an
irradiated pump-laser and dbb′ an electric dipole moment
between b and b′ bands; slight k-dependence of the dipole
moment is neglected. Further, a factor of 1/2 in front of
the summation of the right-hand side implies that the
summations with respect to both b and b′ are taken over
all of bands concerned here. Hˆp is given by
Hˆp =
∑
q
ω(LO)q c
†
qcq, (7)
where c†q (cq) represents a creation (annihilation) opera-
tor of LO phonon with an energy dispersion ω
(LO)
q . The
zero-point energy of the phonon is omitted just for the
sake of simplicity. Further, Hˆe−p is given by
Hˆe−p =
∑
b,q,k
(
gbqcqa
†
bk+qabk + g
∗
bqc
†
qa
†
bkabk+q
)
, (8)
where gbq is a coupling constant of a b-band electron with
an LO phonon.
The theoretical framework is shown below by dividing
the present section into the following two stages of sub-
sections. In Sec. II A, we introduce a set of quasi-boson
operators composed of pairs of electrons in a conduc-
tion band and a valence band by means of an adiabatic
recipe where time t is kept fixed as a parameter. Here,
these quasi-bosonic particles are considered as a plasmon
and an eigen mode of electron-hole pairs; for the sake of
simplicity, hereafter, this eigen mode is just termed as
an electron-hole pair, unless otherwise stated. Further,
introducing an interaction of the quasi-boson with LO-
phonon, we derive an equation of motion of a PQ oper-
ator, and obtain the associated retarded Green function
by solving this time-evolution equation. In Sec. II B, em-
ploying the PQ operators thus obtained, we derive a di-
electric function relevant to the system of concern, and
analytic expressions of power spectra relevant to a CP
displacement function.
A. Introduction of Polaronic Quasiparticle
Operators
1. Quasi-Boson Operators
First, we take into consideration the equation of mo-
tion for a composite operator A†q(kbb
′) defined by
A†q(kbb
′) = a†b,k+qab′k, (9)
5which is provided in terms of a Heisenberg equation as
−i
(
d
dt
+
1
Tqkbb′
)
A†q(kbb
′)
= [Hˆe(t), A†q(kbb′)] + [Hˆe−p, A†q(kbb′)], (10)
where an electronic Hamiltonian Hˆe(t) is defined as
Hˆe(t) = Hˆe + Hˆ ′(t). (11)
Further, Tqkbb′ represents a phenomenological relaxation-
time constant of induced carrier density A†q(kbb
′) with
anisotropic momentum distribution. It is noted that the
degree of spatial anisotropy shown by |q| is finite here,
even though it is quite small; q 6= 0. Consulting Ref. 100
which provides the detail of calculations of the first com-
mutator in the right-hand side of Eq. (10), the following
expression is obtained:
[Hˆe(t), A†q(kbb′)] ≈
∑
k˜b˜b˜′
A†q(k˜b˜b˜
′)Zq(k˜b˜b˜
′,kbb′), (12)
where Zq is a c-number non-hermitian matrix, the ex-
plicit expression of which is given by
Zq(k1b1b
′
1,k2b2b
′
2)
= wb1b′1k1qδb1b2δb′1b′2δk1k2 + V
(C)
q δb1b′1∆ρb2b′2k2q
−Ω(R)
b1 b¯1k1
δb1b¯2δb′1b′2δk1k2 +Ω
(R)
b¯′1b
′
1k1
δb′1 b¯′2δb1b2δk1k2 .
(13)
It is understood that the barred index b¯ means the index
that is not equal to b, that is, c¯ = v and v¯ = c in Eq. (13).
Here,
wbb′kq = ε
(r)
bk+q − ε(r)b′k, (14)
where ε
(r)
bk represents a renormalized b-band electron en-
ergy given by101
ε
(r)
bk = ε
′
bk −
∑
q
V (C)q ρbbk+q, (15)
Ω
(R)
bb′k represents a Rabi frequency given by
101
Ω
(R)
bb′k = Ωbb′ +
∑
q
V (C)q ρbb′k+q , (16)
and
∆ρbb′k = ρbb′k − ρbb′k+q. (17)
It is noted that the commutator of Eq. (12) is evaluated
by making a factorization approximation to split four op-
erator terms such as a†
b˜,k˜+q˜
ab˜′k˜a
†
b,k+qab′k into a product
of the operatorA†q˜(k˜b˜b˜
′) and a single-particle density ma-
trix ρbb′k ≡ 〈a†b,kab′k〉, where 〈Xˆ〉 means an expectation
value of operator Xˆ with respect to the ground state.
This implies that the equations of motion of functions
A†q˜(k˜b˜b˜
′)’s, namely, Eq. (10), are coupled to those of func-
tions ρbb′k’s. In actual calculations, in place of solving
such coupled equations, the latter density matrices – in-
dependent of q – are provided elsewhere by solving the
optical Bloch equations – rather than the semiconductor
Bloch equations – just for the sake of simplicity.
F (t) is expressed as
F (t) = F0(t) cosω0t. (18)
Here, ω0 represents center frequency of the laser field,
and it is understood that resonant interband transitions
accompanying real excited carriers due to F (t) are con-
sidered throughout this study, that is, detuning ∆ω is
positive. F0(t) represents an envelope with narrow tem-
poral width τL satisfying τL ≪ 2π/ω(LO)q ; in the physical
systems of concern, τL is of the order of a couple of tens
femtosecond at most. Hereafter, let F0(t) be of squared-
shape just for the sake of simplicity, that is,
F0(t) = F0θ(t+ τL/2)θ(t− τL/2) (19)
with F0 constant; the associated pulse area is given
by AL = dcvF0τL. It would be convenient to remove
from Eq. (10) high-frequency contributions by means of
a well-justified rotational-wave approximation.102 This
is done by replacing A†q(kbb
′) and ρbb′k in Eq. (10)
by eiω¯bb′ tA¯†q(kbb
′) and eiω¯bb′ tρ¯bb′k, respectively, where
ω¯cv = ω0, ω¯vc = −ω0, and ω¯bb = 0. Thus, Eq. (10)
is cast into the form
−i
(
d
dt
+
1
Tqkbb′
)
A¯†q(kbb
′)
= [Hˆe(t), A¯†q(kbb′)]− A¯†q(kbb′)ω¯bb′ + [Hˆe−p, A¯†q(kbb′)]
≈
∑
k˜b˜b˜′
A¯†q(k˜b˜b˜
′)Z¯q(k˜b˜b˜
′,kbb′) + [Hˆe−p, A¯
†
q(kbb
′)], (20)
where Z¯q(k˜b˜b˜
′,kbb′) is provided from Zq(k˜b˜b˜
′,kbb′) of
Eq. (13) by replacing ρbb′k by ρ¯bb′k, ∆ρbb′k by ∆ρ¯bb′k,
wbb′kq by w¯bb′kq ≡ wbb′kq − ω¯bb′ , and Ω(R)bb′k by
Ω¯
(R)
bb′k =
1
2
Ω0 bb′ +
∑
q
V (C)q ρ¯bb′k+q (21)
with Ω0 bb′(t) = dbb′F0(t)δb′ b¯.
The non-hermitian matrix Z¯q would be considered as
a slowly varying function in time, since rapidly time-
varying contributions are removed in Eq. (20) owing to
the rotational-wave approximation. However, it is noted
that Z¯q is discontinuous at t = ±τL/2 due to Eq. (19).
Bearing in mind this situation, we tackle left and right
eigenvalue problems of Z¯q.
103,104 These problems are de-
scribed by
UL†q Z¯q = EqUL†q , (22)
and
Z¯qU
R
q = U
R
q Eq, (23)
6respectively, in terms of an eigenvalue diagonal-matrix
Eq, and the associated biorthogonal set of eigenvectors{
ULq , U
R
q
}
satisfying the orthogonality relation UL†q U
R
q =
1 and the completeness URq U
L†
q = 1.
105 Here, matrix no-
tations are employed, that is, Z¯q =
{
Z¯q(k˜b˜b˜
′,kbb′)
}
,
Eq = {Eqα}, and UL/Rq =
{
U
L/R
qα (kbb′)
}
, where Eqα and
U
L/R
qα (kbb′) are the αth eigenvalue and eigenvector, re-
spectively. It is pointed out that similarly to Z¯q, both of
Eq and UL/Rq are slowly varying functions in time, how-
ever, except at t = ±τL/2 and in the vicinity of crossings
relevant to non-adiabatic interactions.104 Equations (22)
and (23) can be solved in an analytic manner, as shown in
Ref. 105. Accordingly, the αth left and right eigenvectors
are expressed as
UL†qα = N
L
qαV
(C)
q u
L†
qα, (24)
and
URqα = N
R
qαV
(C)
q u
R
qα, (25)
respectively, where u
L/R
q =
{
u
L/R
qα (kbb′)
}
, and N
L/R
qα is
a normalization constant to be determined by
NLqαN
R
qα[V
(C)
q ]
2
(
uL†qαu
R
qα
)
= 1. (26)
Given the relation Z¯q = U
R
q EqUL†q , Eq. (20) is recast
into the form:
− idB
†
qα
dt
= B†qαEqα + i
∑
α′
B†qα′Wqα′α
+[Hˆe−p, B
†
qα]. (27)
Here, the operator B†qα is defined as
B†qα =
∑
kbb′
A¯†q(kbb
′)URqα(kbb
′) ≡ A¯†qURqα, (28)
and
Wqα′α =Wqα′α +
γ
(B)
qα′α
2
, (29)
where
Wqα′α =
∑
kbb′
dUL†qα′(kbb
′)
dt
URqα(kbb
′) ≡ dU
L†
qα′
dt
URqα, (30)
and
γ
(B)
qα′α
2
=
∑
kbb′
UL†qα′(kbb
′)
1
Tqkbb′
URqα(kbb
′). (31)
Equation (27) is nothing but adiabatic coupled-
equations. Without the second and third terms of the
right-hand side of this equation, which cause couplings
of adiabatic quasi-boson states α and α′, B†qα(t) would
be given by
B†qα(t) = exp
[
i
∫ t
t′
Eqα(τ)dτ
]
B†qα(t
′), (32)
where time-dependence is explicitly shown. Therefore,
Eqα(t) is considered as adiabatic energy at time t asso-
ciated with the operator B†qα(t) thus introduced. Here-
after, this operator is termed as a creation operator of
quasi-boson, and the corresponding annihilation opera-
tor is defined as106
Bqα =
∑
kbb′
UR†qα (kbb
′)A¯q(kbb
′) ≡ UR†qα A¯q. (33)
Thus, Eq. (32) is read as
Bqα(t) = exp
[
−i
∫ t
t′
E∗qα(τ)dτ
]
Bqα(t
′). (34)
It is noted that Bqα(t) and B
†
qα(t) do not satisfy the
equal-time commutation relations for a real boson, that
is, [Bqα(t), B
†
q′α′(t)] 6= δqq′δαα′ , and that Eqα is a com-
plex number in general,107 even though B†qα is hermitian-
conjugate of Bqα. As regards Wqα′α of Eq. (30), this is
considered as a non-adiabatic coupling between α′ and
α. It is readily seen that this term is read as:
Wqα′α =
UL†qα′
dZ¯q
dt U
R
qα
Eqα′ − Eqα , α
′ 6= α, (35)
due to the complex analog of the Hellman-Feynman
theorem,104 and Wqαα 6= 0.
Figure 2 shows adiabatic energy curves of Eqα(t) of Si
as a function of t in the early-time region in the small
q-limit concerned here; to be precise, just positive real
parts of Eqα(t) are depicted. The energetically-lowest
ten curves of {Eqα(t)} are shown, where these results
are calculated by solving either Eq. (22) or Eq. (23).
Here, the crystal is assumed to be cubic, and the ma-
terial parameters given in Ref. 99 are employed. It is
considered that the energy indicated by a green solid
line is attributed to a plasmon-like mode. Indeed, this
looks almost proportional to excited electron density,
Nex(t) = (1/V )
∑
k ρ¯cck, where the plasmon energy ωpl,
given by ω2pl = 4πNex(t)/ǫ∞mcv, is indicated by a bro-
ken line in this figure; mcv is reduced mass of an electron
in a joint band composed of c and v bands under an ef-
fective mass approximation. The maximum of Nex(t),
represented by N0ex, is 6.31× 1017/cm3. In fact, the ap-
proximated expression of the adiabatic energy due to this
mode is composed of the terms affected by interband den-
sity matrices of ρ¯cvk(t) and ρ¯vck(t), and Rabi frequencies
of Ω¯
(R)
cvk(t) and Ω¯
(R)
vck(t) in a complicated manner, as well
as of the terms simply proportional to intraband density
matrices of ρ¯cck(t) and ρ¯vvk(t) that determinesNex(t).
105
Thus, the difference of the functional shapes between the
energy of the plasmon-like mode (a green solid line) and
7FIG. 2: Adiabatic energy curves of Si (in the unit of meV)
as a function of time t (in the unit of fs). A plasmon-like
mode is represented by a green solid line, and a bundle of
the electron-hole continua is represented by blue solid lines.
Further, the alteration of bare Rabi frequency Ω0cv as a func-
tion of t is represented by an orange solid line; here this is of
squared shape [see Eq. (19)]. In addition, the LO-phonon en-
ergy, ω
(LO)
q = 63 meV, is represented by a red solid line, and
plasmon energy proportional to total excited electron density
Nex(t) is represented by a broken line, just for the purpose of
comparison of the plasmon-like mode. The gradation of blue
color shows schematic change of Nex(t) in t, where the lowest
limit of this gradation represents the threshold energy of a
bundle of the electron-hole continua.
the energy of plasmon mode (a broken line) is definitely
attributed to the transient effect of the interband density
matrices and the Rabi frequencies. On the occasion that
such effects are suppressed in the time region of t > τL/2,
the energy of the plasmon-like mode become identical
to a plasmon energy just proportional to electron den-
sity, aside from renormalization effects due to V
(C)
q . In
this context, hereafter it is understood that this mode is
termed as plasmon, unless otherwise stated.
Adiabatic-energy levels indicated by blue solid lines
show a bundle of electron-hole continua, the lowest en-
ergy of which delineates a threshold of these contribu-
tions. This threshold is approximately given by twice
the Rabi frequency of Eq. (21).105 Just for the purpose
of comparison, Ω0cv, corresponding to the first term of
Eq. (21), is represented by an orange solid line, simi-
larly to Fig. 1. Higher-lying discretized energy levels of
this bundle result from the incorporation of the finite
number of sites Ns in the calculations; V = Nsd
3 with
d as a lattice constant. It is noted that the contribu-
tion of these continua exclusively arises from interband
transitions, and no intraband transitions affect the for-
mation of the continua; in fact, the latter effect vanishes
in the small q-limit. In addition, the LO-phonon energy,
ω
(LO)
q = 63 meV, is also represented by a red solid line
in Fig. 2.
As is seen in Fig. 2, the LO-phonon is embedded to the
electron-hole continua right after the onset of the laser ir-
radiation, and thus, the mixing between these two modes
likely induces FR. As evidently seen from this figure, this
effect lasts even after the completion of laser irradiation:
t > τL/2 . As regards the plasmon mode, this tends to
dive into the continua after the completion of laser irra-
diation; although it appears that the plasmon forms FR
as well, this is not the case without an interaction with
a phonon. It is obvious that the time evolution shown in
Fig. 2 corresponds to that in the early-time region already
shown in Fig. 1. The time evolution of GaAs is omitted,
since this is almost similar to Fig. 2 though the relevant
FR dynamics is different each other (see Sec. III).
2. Quasi-Boson-LO-Phonon Interactions
Following Eqs. (8), (28), and (33), Hˆe−p is rewritten
as
Hˆe−p =
∑
q,α
(
MqαcqB
†
qα +M
∗
qαc
†
qBqα
)
, (36)
where an effective coupling constant between a quasi-
boson and an LO-phonon becomes of the form
Mqα =
∑
kb
gbqU
L†
qα(kbb). (37)
Thus, the commutator of [Hˆe−p, c
†
q] is readily evaluated
as
[Hˆe−p, c
†
q] =
∑
α
MqαB
†
qα. (38)
Hereafter, Mqα is termed as the effective coupling con-
stant throughout this article despite a function of time.
On the other hand, the evaluation of the commutator
of [Hˆe−p, B
†
qα] seems more involved, because the quasi-
boson operators do not satisfy commutation relations,
as mentioned below Eq. (34). By replacing [Bqα, B
†
q′α′ ]
and [B†qα, B
†
q′α′ ] by 〈[Bqα, B†q′α′ ]〉 and 〈[B†qα, B†q′α′ ]〉, re-
spectively, based on the factorization approximation, it
is seen that
[Hˆe−p, B
†
qα] ≈M ′′−qαc−q +M ′∗qαc†q, (39)
where
M ′′−qα =
∑
α′
M−qα′〈[B†−qα′ , B†qα]〉
=
∑
kbb′
(gb−qρ¯bb′k − gb′−q ρ¯bb′k+q)URqα(kbb′),
(40)
and
M ′∗qα =
∑
α′
M∗qα′〈[Bqα′ , B†qα]〉
=
∑
kbb′
(
g∗bq ρ¯bb′k − g∗b′q ρ¯bb′k+q
)
URqα(kbb
′). (41)
8It is noted thatMqα, M
′
qα, andM
′′
−qα are slowly vary-
ing function in time except at t = ±τL/2 and in the
vicinity of crossings, since all of these functions are rep-
resented as Eqs. (37), (40), and (41) in terms of the adi-
abatic eigenvectors, UL†q and U
R
q , and the slowly time-
varying density-matrices, ρ¯bb′k [see also the remark below
Eq. (23)]. This fact is a cardinal point that gives a theo-
retical basis to the introduction of the PQ picture aimed
at in the present study.
Since the present framework is given within the two-
band model, the coupling constants gcq and gvq are
rewritten as
gcq = g
0
q +
1
2
∆gq, (42)
and
gvq = g
0
q −
1
2
∆gq, (43)
respectively, where
g0q =
1
2
(gcq + gvq) , ∆gq = gcq − gvq. (44)
Putting Eqs. (42) and (43) into Eqs. (37), (40), and (41),
the effective coupling constants, Mqα, M
′′
−qα, and M
′∗
qα,
become105
Mqα = g
0
qN
L
qα +∆gq∆N
L
qα, (45)
M ′′−qα = g
0
−qN
R
qα +∆gq∆N
R
qα, (46)
and
M ′∗qα = g
0∗
q N
R
qα +∆g
∗
q∆N
R
qα, (47)
respectively, where ∆N
L/R
qα is provided by
∆NLqα =
1
2
∑
k
[
UL†qα(kcc)− UL†qα(kvv)
]
, (48)
and
∆NRqα =
1
2
∑
k
[
∆ρ¯cckqU
R
qα(kcc)−∆ρ¯vvkqURqα(kvv)
+(ρ¯cvk + ρ¯cvk+q)U
R
qα(kcv)
− (ρ¯vck + ρ¯vck+q)URqα(kvc)
]
. (49)
It is remarked that in the small-q limit, Nqα ∝ |q|, and
∆N
L/R
qα is independent of q.
In a non-polar crystal — such as Si — with two or more
atoms per unit cell, an electron-LO-phonon interaction is
described by a phenomenological optical-phonon defor-
mation potential. Here, the associated coupling constant,
represented by gDbq, is real and is considered approxi-
mately as independent of q.108 On the other hand, in
a polar or partially ionic crystal — such as GaAs — with
two or more atoms per unit cell, a long-range interaction
of an electron and a scalar field induced by atomic dis-
placements is known as a Fro¨hlich interaction. Here, the
associated coupling constant, represented by gFbq, is pure
imaginary and |gFbq| ∝ |q|−1.108 In addition, g0Fq ≈ gFbq,
and ∆gFq ≈ 0 because of approximate independence of a
band index b; where g0jq and ∆g
j
q with j = D,F corre-
spond to Eq. (44). Bearing these observations in mind, as
regardsMqα of Eq. (45) in the small-q limit, the leading
term of it is independent of q, and is given by
MDqα ≃ ∆gDq ∆NLqα (50)
for the optical-phonon deformation potential, and
MFqα ≃ g0Fq NLqα (51)
for the Fro¨hlich interaction. The net effective coupling
constants are the sum of both contributions, that is,
Mqα =M
D
qα +M
F
qα. (52)
The similar results hold correctly for both M ′′−qα and
M ′∗qα as well.
3. Equations of Motion of Polaronic Quasiparticle
Operators
Consulting Eq. (39), the adiabatic coupled equations
given by Eq. (27) become of the form:
− idB
†
qα
dt
= B†qαEqα + c†qM ′∗qα
+i
∑
α′
B†qα′Wqα′α +M ′′−qαc−q. (53)
On the other hand, the equation of motion of the LO
phonon is described by
− idc
†
q
dt
=
∑
α
B†qαMqα + c
†
qω
(LO)
q . (54)
Both of Eqs. (53) and (54) are integrated into a single
equation in terms of matrix notations as follows:
− i d
dt
[B†q, c
†
q] = [B
†
q, c
†
q]hq+[iB
†
qWq+M ′′−qc−q, 0]. (55)
Here, hq is a [(N + 2) × (N + 2)] non-hermitian matrix
given by
hq =
( Eq Mq
M ′†q ω
(LO)
q
)
, (56)
where N represents the number of electron-hole (dis-
cretized) continua aside from two discrete state at-
tributed to a plasmon and a phonon [see Fig. 2]. Here-
after, the index α is exclusively represented as α ≡
9(α¯, α1), which is composed of N continua designated by
α¯ = 1 ∼ N and a single discrete level (the plasmon) des-
ignated by α1. It is noted that the index α also includes a
state with ReEqα < 0 [consult Ref. 105]. Further, another
discrete level (the phonon) is designated by α2, if neces-
sary. In addition, a matrix element of hq is designated
by use of an index γ = 1 ∼ (N + 2). It is understood
that the matrix-indices of α′, α′′, and so on, those of α¯′,
α¯′′, and so on, and those of γ′, γ′′, and so on, will be
adopted with the same meanings as α ranging from 1 to
(N + 1), α¯ ranging from 1 to N , and γ ranging from 1
to (N + 2), respectively. The same rule holds for α′i, α
′′
i ,
and so on (i = 1, 2).
Now we take account of the following matrix equations:
hqV
R
q = V
R
q Eq, (57)
where V Rq is a [(N+2)×N0]-matrix, and Eq is a (N0×N0)
diagonal matrix with N0 as the number of independent
solutions of Eq. (57). Equation (57) provides a theoreti-
cal basis on which both of LO-phonon and plasmon are
brought on an equal footing into connection with the CP
dynamics concerned here. Hereafter, the solution is ex-
clusively labeled as β, β′, and so on, and Nd ≡ N0 −N ,
implying the number of discrete solutions. The problem
posed here is classified into the following three cases de-
pendent on the number of the independent solutions.109
The first case is that both discrete levels of α1 (plas-
mon) and α2 (phonon) are embedded into the continuum
α¯, and N0 is equal to N with Nd = 0. Thus, the above
matrix equations belong to a Fano problem; aside from hq
being non-hermitian. To be specific, this is a multichan-
nel scattering problem with one open channel and two
closed channels. Here, Eq coincides with given energy
Eq: Eqα¯α¯ ≡ Eqα¯ = Eqα¯. This case corresponds to the
situation of Fig. 2 that both of the plasmon and phonon
dive into the continuum after the completion of pulse ex-
citation. On the other hand, the second case is that one
of the two levels of α1 and α2 is embedded into the contin-
uum (Nd = 1), and the third case is that neither α1 nor
α2 is embedded into the continuum (Nd = 2). The last
two cases likely take place just during the very short pe-
riod of pulse irradiation, as seen in Fig. 2. Hereafter, the
first case is exclusively examined, unless otherwise stated,
since this case lasts for approximately one hundred fs till
T ′12, during which neither population relaxation of ex-
cited carriers nor dephasing process are dominant yet.
In the case of concern, the index of β is equivalent
to that of α¯, since there are N independent solutions of
Eq. (57): N0 = N . Thus, in terms of the [(N + 2)×N ]-
rectangular matrix V Rq , a set of N operators, F
†
qβ (β =
1 ∼ N), is defined as
F †q = [B
†
q, c
†
q]V
R
q . (58)
Further, an [N × (N + 2)]-rectangular matrix V¯ Rq is in-
troduced to ensure the inverse relation of it, that is,
[B†q, c
†
q] = F
†
q V¯
R
q . (59)
To make both equations compatible each other, the fol-
lowing relation is readily required: V¯ Rq V
R
q = V
R
q V¯
R
q = 1.
Given Eq. (58), Eq. (55) becomes of the form:
− i d
dt
F †qβ = F
†
qβEqβ + i
∑
β′
F †qβ′Iqβ′β
+
∑
β′
M′′−qββ′F−qβ′ . (60)
This is the adiabatic coupled equations for F †q . In
Eq. (60), Fq is hermitian-conjugate of F
†
q , namely,
Fq = V
R†
q
[
Bq
cq
]
, (61)
M′′−qββ′ =
(∑
α
M ′′−qαV
R
qαβ
)
V¯ R†−qα2β′ , (62)
and
Iq = Iq + γ
(0)
q
2
. (63)
Iq is a non-adiabatic interaction given by
Iqβ′β =
∑
αα′α′′
d
(
V¯ Rqβ′α′U
L†
qα′α′′
)
dt
(
URqα′′αV
R
qαβ
)
=
∑
αα′
V¯ Rqβ′αWqαα′V
R
qα′β
+
∑
α
dV¯ Rqβ′α
dt
V Rqαβ , (64)
where Iq 6= −I†q because of V¯ Rq 6= V R†q and UL†q 6= UR†q ,
and further, a phenomenological damping factor γ
(0)
q per-
tinent to F †q is given by
γ
(0)
qβ′β
2
=
∑
αα′
V¯ Rqβ′α′
γ
(B)
qα′α
2
V Rqαβ . (65)
In comparison of Eq. (60) with Eq. (27) in the light of the
discussion below Eq. (32), it is readily seen that Eqβ(t)
is a non-interacting adiabatic energy at time t associated
with the operator F †qβ(t) thus introduced. Hereafter, this
operator is termed as a creation operator of PQ, and then
the corresponding annihilation operator corresponds to
Fqβ(t); it is remarked that these are not bosonic opera-
tors.
The coupling constantM′′−qββ′ is attributed to M ′′−qα
relevant to non-vanishing commutator between different
quasi-boson operators [see Eq. (40)]. This couples the
PQ of state β′ with that of β accompanying momen-
tum transfer from −q to q. Hereafter, such an effect
of momentum exchange is considered as negligibly small.
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Further, the approximation of γ
(0)
qβ′β ≈ γ(0)qβ δβ′β is made
with
γ
(0)
qβ (t) ≡ Re[γ(0)qββ(t)]θ(t + τL/2) ≥ 0, (66)
just for the sake of simplicity. Under these approxima-
tions, Eq. (60) is read as
− i d
dt
F †qβ ≈ F †qβ
(
Eqβ + i
γ
(0)
qβ
2
)
+ i
∑
β′
F †qβ′Iqβ′β ,
(67)
where the indexes β and β′ are equivalent to those of α¯
and α¯′, respectively, and Eqβ = Eqα¯. It is noted that the
major approximation made thus far is the factorization
approximation implemented in Eqs. (12) and (39), in ad-
dition to the rotational-wave approximation implemented
in Eq. (20) though it seems to matter less than the former
approximation; aside from other unimportant assump-
tions such as the employment of the two-band model and
the above-mentioned approximation of Eq. (66).
4. A Retarded Green Function
One solves Eq. (67) in an approximate manner to ob-
tain the closed analytic forms of F †qβ and Fqβ ; the detail
of the derivation is given in Ref. 110. The point of this
derivation is to approximate the non-adiabatic interac-
tion Iq(t) under the following assumption.
As seen in the second equality of Eq. (64), Iq(t) is
affected by the two contributions, namely, Wq(t) and
a time-derivative of V¯ Rq (t). There are two pronounced
effects on Wq(t). One is an effect of a crossing be-
tween adiabatic states of α′ and α. Here, the adia-
batic energy curves of Eqα′(t) and Eqα(t) tend to cross
at t = tj — termed as exceptional point
104 —, resulting
in spike-like change ofWqα′α(t); it is seen that this effect
arises from the energy denominator in Eq. (35) reminis-
cent of a Landau-Zener coupling.111 The other is an ef-
fect of abrupt change of Ω
(R)
bb′k(t) of Eq. (16), namely,
dΩ
(R)
bb′k(t)/dt, at t = ±τL/2 because of the impulsive
temporal-shape of F0(t) of Eq. (19). These two effects
are also incorporated in the time-derivative of V¯ Rq (t) in
Eq. (64). Accordingly, Iq(t) would be well described by
Iq(t) ≈
∑
j
I(j)†q δ(t− tj), (68)
where it is understood that a set of tj ’s also includes
±τL/2, and I(j)q is a constant matrix with I(j)†q 6=
−I(j)q . From among a set of the off-diagonal elements
{I(j)
qβ′( 6=β)β}, just the single leading contribution, namely,
I
(D)
qβ′( 6=β)β at t = tD, is retained. In practical calculations,
tD is set equal to τL/2, that is,
tD =
τL
2
. (69)
In terms of Fq and F
†
q thus obtained,
110 the associated
retarded Green function defined as112
GRqββ′(t, t
′) = −iθ(t− t′)
〈[
Fqβ(t), F
†
qβ′(t
′)
]〉
(70)
ends up with
GRqββ′(t, t
′)
= −iθ(t− t′)e−iΘqβ(t,tD)
∑
γγ′
V R†qβγ(tD)
×Tqγγ′(t, t′)V Rqγ′β′(tD)eiΘ
∗
qβ′
(t′,tD), (71)
where Θqβ(t, t˜) is an adiabatic energy phase given by
Θqβ(t, t˜) =
∫ t
t˜
dt′E∗qβ(t
′)− iZqβ(t, t˜), (72)
and both effects of the phenomenological damping and
the non-adiabatic correction attributed to diagonal com-
ponents {I(j)qββ} are incorporated in
Zqβ(t, t˜) =
∫ t
t˜
dt′
[
γ
(0)
qβ (t
′)
2
+ I∗qββ(t
′)
]
. (73)
Further, the matrix Tq is introduced in Eq. (71) as
Tq(t, t
′) = T †q (t)Tq(t′), (74)
where all effects of the off-diagonal components
{I(D)
qβ′( 6=β)β} are incorporated to Tq(t); for more detail, see
Ref. 110. It is supposed that the moduli of these compo-
nents are much smaller than unity, that is, |I(D)
qβ′( 6=β)β| ≪
1. Then, it is shown that the leading terms of Tq(t) and
Tq(t, t
′) become constant diagonal-matrices given by
Tqβ′γ(t) ≈ δβ′γe−Z
∗
qγ(tD,t0), (75)
and
Tqγ′γ(t, t
′) ≈ δγ′γe−2ReZqγ(tD,t0), (76)
respectively, where t0 is initial time when an initial con-
dition is imposed before laser irradiation: t0 < −τL/2. It
should be noted that Tq(t, t
′) is a real diagonal matrix.
Similarly to Eq. (71), the expectation values of equal-
time commutation relations for the PQ operators are
evaluated as
〈[Fqβ(t), F †q′β′(t)]〉 = e−iΘqβ(t,tD)
∑
γγ′
V R†qβγ(tD)Tqγγ′(t, t)
×V Rqγ′β′(tD)eiΘ
∗
qβ′
(t,tD), (77)
and
〈[Fqβ(t), Fq′β′(t)]〉 = 〈[F †qβ(t), F †q′β′(t)]〉 = 0. (78)
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B. Analytic Expression of Physical Quantities
1. Longitudinal Susceptibility
An effective potential of electrons in the present sys-
tem consists of two contributions: one arises from a dy-
namically screened Coulomb interaction, and the other
arises from an LO-phonon-induced interaction. Thus,
the associated total retarded longitudinal susceptibility,
χ
(t)
q (t, t′), is represented as a sum of a retarded suscep-
tibility due to the electron-induced interaction, χq(t, t
′),
and that of an LO-phonon-induced interaction, χ′q(t, t
′),
namely,112
χ(t)q (t, t
′) = χq(t, t
′) + χ′q(t, t
′). (79)
Both of χq(t, t
′) and χ′q(t, t
′) are defined below in Eq. (84)
and Eq. (97), respectively.
One begins with a retarded density-density correlation
function of electrons defined as112,113
iDRq (t, t
′) = θ(t− t′)〈[nˆq(t), nˆ−q(t′)]〉, (80)
where
nˆq(t) =
ρˆq(t)
V
=
1
V
∑
bk
a†bk+qabk, (81)
in terms of Eq. (4). It is remarked that
nˆ−q(t) = nˆ
†
q(t). (82)
and hence,
DR†q (t, t
′) = DR−q(t, t
′). (83)
The retarded susceptibility of χq(t, t
′) is relevant to
DRq (t, t
′), namely,
χq(t, t
′) ≡ 4πV DRq (t, t′) = χ∗−q(t, t′). (84)
By employing the relations of Eq. (28), Eq. (81) is
given by
nˆq(t) =
1
V
∑
α
B†qαN
L
qα. (85)
According to this expression, it is readily seen that B†qα
represents a fraction of electron density at the state of α
weighted with NLqα/V . Following Eq. (59), this operator
is given by
B†qα =
∑
β
F †qβ V¯
R
qβα, (86)
and thus, Eq. (81) is recast into
nˆq(t) =
1
V
∑
βα
F †qβ V¯
R
qβαN
L
qα. (87)
Then, Eq. (80) becomes of the form:
iDR−q(t, t
′)
=
i
V 2
θ(t− t′)
∑
αα′ββ′
NL∗qα (t)V¯
R†
qαβ(t)G
R
qββ′(t, t
′)
×V¯ Rqβ′α′(t′)NLqα′(t′). (88)
Applying Eq. (71) to Eq. (88), Eq. (84 ) ends up with
iχ−q(t
′ + τ, t′) = iχ∗q(t
′ + τ, t′)
=
4π
V
θ(τ)
[∑
α¯
e−iEqα¯(tD)τΞ
(c)
qα¯(t
′ + τ, t′)
+
∑
p=1,2
e
−i[E(r)
qαp
(tD)−iΓqαp (tD)/2]τΞ(r)qαp(t
′ + τ, t′)
]
,
(89)
with τ ≡ t − t′ ≥ 0. In Ref. 110, the Fano problem of
Eq. (57) is approximately solved for obtaining {V¯ Rqβα}.
Moreover, in Ref. 114, the detail of derivation of Eq. (89)
is made, and also the explicit expressions of E(r)qαp(t),
Γqαp(t), Ξ
(c)
qα¯(t
′ + τ, t′), and Ξ
(r)
qαp(t
′ + τ, t′) are given,
where these expressions are used in actual calculations.
Here, just the leading contributions of these quantities
are shown in order to avoid unimportant complexity as
follows:
E(r)qαp(t)
≈ 1
2
{
Eqα1(t) + ω(LO)q + (−1)p
×
[
(Eqα1(t)− ω(LO)q )2 + |Mqα1(t)|2
]1/2}
, (90)
where Eqα1(t) < ω(LO)q , and
Γqαp(t) ≈ δp22πρqα¯p(t)|Mqα¯p(t)|2, (91)
where a new index α¯p is introduced, implying the index
of continuum α¯ on the occasion that E(r)qαp(tD) resonantly
coincides with Eqα¯(tD), and ρqα¯p(t) represents a density
of state of α¯p at time t. Further,
Ξ
(c)
qα¯(t
′ + τ, t′)
= NL∗qα¯ (t
′ + τ)Tqα¯α¯(t
′ + τ, t′)NLqα¯(t
′)
×e−Zqα¯(t′+τ,t′)e−2ReZqα¯(t′,tD), (92)
and
Ξ(r)qαp(t
′ + τ, t′)
≈ δp1NL∗qαp(t′ + τ)Dqαp(t′ + τ, tD)Tqαpαp(t′ + τ, t′)
×D∗qαp(t′, tD)NLqαp(t′)e−Zqα¯p (t
′+τ,t′)
×e−2ReZqα¯p (t′,tD) exp
{
−
∫ t′
tD
Γqαp(t
′′)dt′′
}
, (93)
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where Dqαp(t, tD) is given by
Dqαp(t, tD)
≈ πρqα¯p(tD)
Γ¯qαp(t, tD)/2
{[
∆Γqαp(t; t)− iMqα¯p(t)
]
×
[
∆Γqαp(t; tD) + iM
∗
qα¯p(tD)
]
− [∆Γqαp(t; t)− πρqα¯p(tD)|Mqα¯p(t)|2]
× [∆Γqαp(t; tD)− πρqα¯p(tD)|Mqα¯p(tD)|2]
+ [πρqα¯p(tD)]
2|Mqα¯p(t)|2|Mqα¯p(tD)|2
}
, (94)
where
∆Γqαp(t; t
′) ≈ 1
2
Γ¯qαp(t, tD)
−πρqα¯p(tD)|Mqα¯p(t′)|2, (95)
and
Γ¯qαp(t, tD) =
1
2
[
Γqαp(t) + Γqαp(tD)
]
. (96)
It is remarked that ∆Γqαp(tD; tD) = 0 at equal time, and
thus, Dqαp(tD, tD) = 1.
On the other hand, the retarded susceptibility of
χ′q(t
′ + τ, t′) introduced in Eq. (79) is expressed as
χ′q(t
′ + τ, t′) =
4π
V
|g′q|2D′Rq (t′ + τ, t′), (97)
where
|g′q|2 =
∣∣∣∣∣ g
0
q
v
(C)
q
∣∣∣∣∣
2
(98)
with g0q defined in Eq. (44), and
v(C)q = ǫ∞V
(C)
q =
4π
V
1
q2
(99)
with ǫ∞ as a background dielectric constant given in
Eq. (3). Further, D′Rq (t, t
′) is a retarded phonon Green
function given by112
D′Rq (t, t
′) ≡ D¯′Rq (t, t′) +
[
D¯′R−q(t, t
′)
]∗
, (100)
where
D¯′Rq (t, t
′) = −i
〈[
cq(t), c
†
q(t
′)
] 〉
θ(t− t′). (101)
It is remarked that in the small-q limit, because of
Eq. (98), χ′q(t
′+ τ, t′) ∝ |q|2 for the Fro¨hlich interaction,
while χ′q(t
′ + τ, t′) ∝ |q|4 for the deformation potential
interaction.
Employing Eqs. (58), (61), and (71), Eq.(101) is recast
into
iD¯′Rq (t, t
′) = i
∑
ββ′
V¯ R†qα2β(t)G
R
qββ′(t, t
′)V¯ Rqβ′α2(t
′).
(102)
Thus, χ′q(t
′ + τ, t′) of Eq. (97) becomes
iχ′q(t
′ + τ, t′)
=
4π
V
∑
p=1,2
{
e
−i[E(r)
qαp
(tD)−iΓqαp (tD)/2]τΠ(r)qαp(t
′ + τ, t′)
− ei[E
(r)
−qαp
(tD)+iΓ−qαp (tD)/2]τΠ
(r)∗
−qαp(t
′ + τ, t′)
}
. (103)
Similarly to Eq. (89), in Ref. 114, the detail of this
derivation is made, and also the explicit expression of
Π
(r)
qαp(t
′ + τ, t′) is given, where this expression is used in
actual calculations. Here, just the leading contribution
of this quantity is shown in order to avoid unimportant
complexity as follows:
Π(r)qαp(t
′ + τ, t′)
≈ δp2
∣∣g′q∣∣2Dqαp(t′ + τ, tD)Tqαpαp(t′ + τ, t′)
×D∗qαp(t′, tD)e−Zqα¯p (t
′+τ,t′)e−2ReZqα¯p (t
′,tD)
× exp
{∫ t′+τ
tD
Γqαp(t
′′)dt′′
}
. (104)
2. Transient Induced Photoemission Spectra
The total retarded susceptibility χ
(t)
q (t, t′) depends on
passage of t as well as the relative time τ = t − t′ in
the present non-equilibrium system, differing from equi-
librium systems depending solely on τ due to temporal
translational-invariance being conserved. According to
the linear response theory, an induced charge density
n
(ind)
q (t) introduced by a weak external optical field f(t)
is provided by112,113
n(ind)q (t) = −
i
4π
∫ t
t0
dt′ χ(t)q (t, t
′)f(t′). (105)
Temporal width of the probe pulse f(t′) is almost of the
same order as that of the pump pulse given by Eq. (18)
in a usual pump-probe experiments for ultrafast optical
processes. Thus, just for the sake of simplicity, f(t′) is
given by a delta-pulse as f(t′) = f0δ(t
′ − tp), where f0
is a constant, and tp represents the time at which f(t
′)
probes transient dynamics of concern. Then, Eq. (105)
becomes
n(ind)q (t) ≈ −
i
4π
f0χ
(t)
q (t, tp). (106)
Defining the Fourier-transform of χ
(t)
q (tp + τ, tp) as
115
χ˜(t)q (tp;ω) =
∫ ∞
0
dτ e−iωτχ(t)q (tp + τ, tp), (107)
a frequency distribution function of the induced electron
density at the time tp is represented as
n˜(ind)q (tp;ω) = −
i
4π
f0χ˜
(t)
q (tp;ω), (108)
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where n˜
(ind)
q (tp;ω) is the Fourier-transform of n
(ind)
q (tp+
τ) given in a similar fashion to Eq. (107). Therefore, it
is understood that χ˜
(t)
q (tp;ω) is considered as an opti-
cal susceptibility in the ω-domain at the time tp. There
are two remarks regarding n˜
(ind)
q (tp;ω). One is that
n˜
(ind)
q (tp;ω) is non-linear in the pump field, however, lin-
ear in the probe field. The other is that contrary to
convention, in Eq. (107), the sign of ω is defined such
that transient photoemission spectra peak at positive ω,
while transient photoabsorption spectra peak at negative
ω.
The inverse dielectric function ǫ−1q (tp + τ, tp) is given
as
ǫ−1q (tp + τ, tp)
= ǫ−1∞
[
δ(τ) +
V
4π
V (C)q χ
(t)
q (tp + τ, tp)θ(τ)
]
.(109)
Employing the relation
∫ ∞
−∞
dt′′ǫ−1q (tp+τ, t
′′)ǫq(t
′′, tp) =
δ(τ), followed by the Fourier-transform of the associated
dielectric function ǫq(tp + τ, tp):
ǫ˜q(tp;ω) =
∫ ∞
0
dτ e−iωτ ǫq(tp + τ, tp), (110)
one obtains
ǫ˜q(tp;ω)
≈ ǫ∞
[
1−
V
4piV
(C)
q χ˜
(t)
q (tp;ω)
1 + V4piV
(C)
q χ˜
(t)
q (tp;ω)
]
, (111)
where tp ≫ τ is supposed with Eq. (107). Therefore,
a transient absorption coefficient αq(tp;ω) at time tp is
given by the following expression:
αq(tp;ω) =
ω
n(tp;ω)C
Aq(tp;ω), (112)
where
Aq(tp;ω) = Imǫ˜q(tp;ω). (113)
Here, n(tp;ω) represents the index of refraction, which
is approximately given by n(tp;ω) ≈ √ǫ∞, and C repre-
sents the speed of light. In the occasion that Aq(tp;ω) is
negative in a certain region of ω, this implies transient in-
duced photoemission spectra, namely, transient negative
absorption spectra, at time tp. The transient photoemis-
sion spectra are defined as A¯q(tp;ω) = −Aq(tp;ω).
It seems worth deriving an analytic expression of
A¯q(t;ω) by introducing some approximations in order to
deepen an insight into underlying physics of CP gener-
ation. In particular, behavior of A¯q(t;ω) in the prox-
imity of phonon energy is concerned. In Ref. 116, it is
shown that Eq. (113) is reduced to Shore’s spectral pro-
file, equivalent to well-known Fano’s formula.117 This is
given by
A¯q(tp;ω) = −Aq(tp;ω)
≈ Cq(tp)
+
Aqα2(tp)
[
ω − E(r)qα2(tp)
]
+ Bqα2(tp)Γqα2(tp)/2[
ω − E(r)qα2(tp)
]2
+ [Γqα2(tp)/2]
2
(114)
in the vicinity of ω = E(r)qα2(tp), where the three param-
eters of Aqα2(tp), Bqα2(tp), and Cq(tp) are considered
as Shore’s spectral parameters. A¯q(tp;ω) shows excited
electronic structure formed by a non-linear optical pro-
cess due to pump field at time tp. Here, an asymmetric
spectral profile is exclusively determined by Aqα2(tp) in
the second term, and this is superimposed with contin-
uum background governed by Cq(tp) in the first term.
A¯q(tp;ω) seems to be a crucial observable to understand
manifestation of transient and non-linear FR that would
be accompanied by CP generation.
The associated Fano’s q-parameter is determined in
terms of Shore’s parameters as
qqα2(tp) = rqα2(tp) + σqα2(tp)
√
[rqα2(tp)]
2 + 1, (115)
where
rqα2(tp) =
Bqα2(tp)
Aqα2(tp)
, σqα2(tp) =
Aqα2(tp)
|Aqα2(tp)|
. (116)
The origin of the asymmetry can be traced back to the
explicit form of Aqα2(tp) determined by
Aqα2(tp) =
2ImΨ
(r)′
qα¯2(tp, tp)
Γqαp(tp)/2
v(C)q , (117)
where
Ψ
(r)′
qα¯2(tp, tp) =
dΨ
(r)
qα¯2(tp + τ, tp)
dτ
∣∣∣∣∣
τ=0
. (118)
Here, Ψ
(r)
qα¯2(tp + τ, tp) is given by
Ψ
(r)
qα¯2(tp + τ, tp) = Ξ
(r)∗
qα¯2 (tp + τ, tp) + Π
(r)∗
qα¯2 (tp + τ, tp).
(119)
In Sec. III A, the condition that Aqα2(tp) vanishes is
discussed in comparison with the results obtained from
Eq. (113) in a numerical manner.
3. Power Spectra of Phonon Displacement Function
An expectation value of [c†q(t) + cq(t)]/2 with respect
to the ground state, namely,
Qq(t) =
1
2
〈
cq(t) + c
†
−q(t)
〉
. (120)
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is examined. This is regarded as a classical phonon dis-
placement function, if this expectation value is taken
with respect to a coherent state of phonon. In addi-
tion, this is also considered as transition probability of
Raman scattering process.58 As a consequence of the
Wiener-Khintchine’s theorem,102 the Fourier-transform
of the two-time correlation
Cq(t) =
∫ ∞
−∞
Qq(t+ t
′)Qq(t
′)dt′ (121)
provides the spectral function
Sq(ω) =
∫ ∞
−∞
e−iωtCq(t)dt. (122)
Employing the Fourier-transform of Qq(t):
118
Q˜q(ω) =
∫ ∞
0
e−iωtQq(t)dt, (123)
it is readily seen that Sq(ω) is proportional to the power
spectra, that is,
Sq(ω) ∝
∣∣∣Q˜q(ω)∣∣∣2 . (124)
The phonon operator cq is extracted from a PQ oper-
ator by means of the projection similar to Eq. (86), that
is,
cq(t) =
∑
β
V¯ R†qα2β(t)Fqβ(t). (125)
Therefore, in view of Eq. (120), Qq(t) becomes
Qq(t) = Xq(t, tD) exp
[
−
∫ t
tD
dt′
Γqα2(t
′)
2
]
× sin
[
ω(LO)q t+ θq(t)
]
+∆Qq(t). (126)
In Ref. 119, the detail of this derivation is made, and
also the explicit expressions of amplitude Xq(t, tD), plas-
monic contribution ∆Qq(t) to the displacement func-
tion, and built-in phase θq(t) are given, where these
expressions are used in actual calculations. Here, just
the leading contributions of these quantities are shown
in order to avoid unimportant complexity as follows:
Xq(t, tD) = |Pqα2(t, tD)| ,∆Qq(t) ≈ 0, and
θq(t) =
π
2
+∆α′q(t)− ξq(t) + υqα¯2(t, tD) + θ0q(t). (127)
Here, Pqα2(t, tD) is provided by
Pqα2(t, tD) ≈ Dqα2(t, tD)O∗qα2(t, tD)
×e−Zqα¯2(t,tD), (128)
where O∗qα2(t, tD) is given by
O∗qα2(t, tD) ≈
[T †q (t)〈Fq(t0)〉]α¯2
× exp
[
−i
∫ 0
t0
E(r)qα2(t′′)dt′′
]
. (129)
In Eq. (127), ∆α′q(t) is an integrated adiabatic energy-
phase at t, given by
∆α′q(t) =
∫ t
0
[
E(r)qα2(t′′)− ω(LO)q
]
dt′′, (130)
ξq(t) is a phase associated with FR dynamics, given by
Dqα2(t, tD) = |Dqα2(t, tD)|eiξq(t), (131)
υqα¯2(t, tD) is defined as an imaginary part of a diagonal
contribution of non-adiabatic coupling of Eq. (68) inte-
gral over time, that is,
υqα¯(t, t˜) = Im Zqα¯(t, t˜)
=
∑
j
ImI
(j)
qα¯α¯ θ(t− tj)θ(tj − t˜) (132)
with t˜ = tD, and an additional phase θ
0
q(t) is defined
as an argument of O∗qα2(t, tD), that is, Oqα2(t, tD) =
|Oqα2(t, tD)|eiθ
0
q
(t).
Now, the behavior of θq(t) of Eq. (127) in the limit of
long elapse-time tL(≫ tD) is examined. It is remarked
that Γqα2(t
′) diminishes rapidly as t′ passes toward tL;
hence, the exponential function of Eq. (126) becomes just
constant at the time tL. As regards ξq(tL), it is seen that
Dqα2(tL, tD) becomes
Dqα2(tL, tD) = |ζq(tD)|2 + i [ζq(tD)]∗ , (133)
since Mqα¯2(tL) vanishes in Eq. (94), where ζq(tD) =
πρqα¯2(tD)Mqα¯2(tD). Thus, ξq(tL) is given by
ξq(tL) = tan
−1
(
cosϕq
|ζq(tD)|+ sinϕq
)
(134)
modulus π, where ϕq is defined as ζq(tD) = |ζq(tD)|iϕq .
Further, θ0q(tL) is approximated as
θ0q(tL) ≈ υqα¯p(tD, t0) +
∫ 0
t0
E(r)qα2(t′′)dt′′, (135)
where Eq. (75) is employed: T †qα¯2α¯(tL) ≈
δα¯α¯2e
−Zqα¯2(tD,t0). The adiabatic energy, Eqα¯2(t) =
E(r)qα2(t), is approximately given by110
E(r)qα2(t) ≈
√
(w¯cvkq)2 +Ω20cv(t)
=
√
(w¯cvkq)2 +
(
AL
τL
)2
θ(t+ τL/2)θ(τL/2− t)
+ω(LO)q θ(t− τL/2), (136)
where w¯cvkq is defined right above Eq. (21), and Ω0cv
and AL are defined as Rabi frequency and pulse area
right below Eqs. (21) and (19), respectively. Therefore,
θq(tL) is cast into
θq(tL) ≈ π
2
− ξq(tL) + ∆αq + υqα¯2(tL, t0) (137)
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modulus π, where according to Eq. (132), one obtains
υqα¯2(tL, t0) = Im Iqα¯2α¯2(tL, t0) =
∑
j
Im I
(j)
qα¯2α¯2 . (138)
Further, ∆αq is given by
∆αq =


√(
ω
(LO)
q
)2
+
(
AL
τL
)2
− ω
(LO)
q
2

 τL ≈ AL,
(139)
where the limit of τL → 0 is taken in the second
equality.120
For the Fro¨lich interaction, ϕq = ±π/2, and thus,
ξq(tL) = 0, leading to
θFq (tL) ≈ π/2 + υqα¯2(tL, t0) +AL (140)
modulus π. On the other hand, for the deformation-
potential interaction, due to ϕq = 0, π, one obtains
ξq(tL) = ± tan−1 |ζq(tD)|−1, leading to
θDq (tL) ≈ ± tan−1 |ζq(tD)|+ υqα¯2(tL, t0) + ∆αq
≈ υqα¯2(tL, t0) +AL (141)
modulus π, where in the first equality, the signs corre-
spond, and in the second equality, the fact that |ζq(tD)| ≈
0 in actual calculations is taken account of.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In actual calculations, the single-particle density ma-
trices ρbb′k(t) are evaluated in advance by solving optical
Bloch equations within the two-band model composed
of c- and v-bands, as mentioned below Eq. (17). For
the sake of simplicity, carrier-density relaxation time –
labeled as T ′1 – and dephasing time – labeled as T
′
2 –
are set identical each other, that is, T ′12 ≡ T ′1 = T ′2.
Further, the phenomenological damping constant Tqkbb′
given in Eq. (10) is considered independent of k, b, and
b′, and is commonly labeled as Tq12. This leads to
γ
(0)
qα¯( 6=α¯2)
(t) = 2/Tq12 and γ
(0)
qα¯2(t) ≈ 0 because of Eq. (66)
and V Rqαα¯2 ≈ 0. For the sake of later convenience, T ′q12
is defined as T ′q12 = Tq12 + tD. It is understood that
T ′12 and T
′
q12 represent phenomenological damping time-
constants of induced carrier-density with isotropic and
anisotropic momentum distributions, respectively.
According to Eq. (89), χq(tp+τ, tp) is composed of the
contributions from Ξ
(r)
qαp (p = 1, 2) and Ξ
(c)
qα¯. In the tem-
poral region of tp < T
′
q12, χq(tp+τ, tp) is governed by the
terms of Ξ
(r)
qα1 and Ξ
(c)
qα¯ attributed to excitations of plas-
mon and continuum states, respectively. On the other
hand, in the region of tp > T
′
q12, χq(tp + τ, tp) vanishes,
since the contributions of Ξ
(r)
qα1 and Ξ
(c)
qα¯ diminish rapidly
due to the damping effect relevant to T ′q12. In the eval-
uation of the transient photoemission spectra A¯q(tp;ω)
FIG. 3: Schematic allocation of various time constants em-
ployed in actual calculations. For more detail, consult the
text and Table I.
TABLE I: Time constants employed in actual calculations of
the present study.
Time constants
tD 7.5 fs
T ′q12 27.5 fs
tC 72.5 fs
T ′12 90 fs
Tph 5000 fs
and the power spectra Sq(ω), the non-adiabatic coupling
υqα¯2(t, t
′) given by Eq. (132) is approximated by retain-
ing just two-terms with I
(D)
qα¯2α¯2 and I
(C)
qα¯2α¯2 . That is,
υqα¯2(t, t
′) ≈ ImI(D)qα¯2α¯2θ(t− tD)θ(tD − t′)
+ImI
(C)
qα¯2α¯2 θ(t− tC)θ(tC − t′) (142)
with tC > tD.
Figure 3 shows schematic allocation of the various time
constants mentioned above, namely, tD, T
′
q12, tC , and
T ′12, in addition to Tph, t0(= −∞) and tL(= +∞); Tph
represents a phenomenological damping time-constant of
LO-phonon due to lattice anharmonicity.115,118 In fact,
the numerical values of the first four constants cannot
be determined a priori within the scope of the present
theoretical framework. Thus these values are considered
as adjustable parameters; the numerical values given in
Table I are employed in actual calculations. Time scales
for different stages of relaxation phenomena in photoex-
cited experiments are summarized in Ref. 3. As is shown
below, it is certain that in the chronological order given
in Fig. 3, asymmetry spectral-profiles of transient FR of
concern are observed both in A¯q(tp;ω) and Sq(ω).
Discussion of the calculated results of A¯q(tp;ω) is made
in Sec. III A with a possible interpretation of CP genera-
tion dynamics in Sec. III B. Discussion of Sq(ω) is made
in Sec. III C. The comparison of the present results with
the existing other studies is given in Sec. III D.
A. Transient induced photoemission spectra
Transient induced photoemission spectra A¯q(tp, ω) of
Si and GaAs as a function of frequency ω are taken
into account with probe time tp fixed. As seen from
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Transient photoemission spectra
A¯q(tp, ω) of Si (red line) as a function of frequency ω (in the
unit of meV) at probe time tp of (a) 15 fs, (b) 65 fs, and (c) 100
fs. Separate contributions to the spectra from χ˜q(tp;ω) and
χ˜′q(tp;ω) are also shown by blue and green lines, respectively.
Eq. (79), the two interactions – the dynamically-screened
Coulomb interaction induced by electron and the LO-
phonon-induced interaction – contribute to the total re-
tarded longitudinal susceptibility, that is,
χ˜(t)q (tp;ω) = χ˜q(tp;ω) + χ˜
′
q(tp;ω), (143)
where χ˜q(tp;ω) and χ˜
′
q(tp;ω) are Fourier-transforms of
χq(tp + τ, tp) and χ
′
q(tp + τ, tp) with respect to τ , re-
spectively, similarly to Eq. (107). In the small-q limit,
χ˜q(tp;ω) is in proportion to |q|2, while χ˜′q(tp;ω) is in
proportion to |q|2 for the Fro¨hlich interaction and to |q|4
for the deformation potential interaction, as remarked
below Eq. (101). This difference arises from the fact that
the former interaction is of long-range, and the latter
one is of short-range, which reflects on A¯q(tp, ω) through
Eq. (111), as it should be; in a non-polar crystal such
as Si, due to the presence of spatial inversion-symmetry,
lattice absorption vanishes in the limit of a dipole tran-
sition with transferred momentum q being zero.108 The
effect of q on A¯q(tp, ω) will be examined later again from
the viewpoint of group theory. In passing, |q| is set equal
to 0.015 a.u. for the evaluation of χ˜′q(tp;ω) due to the
deformation-potential interaction; the edge point of the
first Brillouin zone is 0.3 a.u. for reference.
Moreover, as seen from Eqs. (92), (93), and (104),
an imaginary part of a diagonal contribution of non-
adiabatic coupling of Eq. (142) is incorporated in the
total retarded longitudinal susceptibility, χ
(t)
q (tp + τ, tp),
in the form of υqα¯2(tp + τ, tp) with τ > 0. Thus, in the
actual calculations of A¯q(tp, ω) in the region of tp > tD,
the first term of Eq. (142) is left out, and just the second
term contributes to A¯q(tp, ω) as long as tp < tC .
Figure 4 shows A¯q(tp;ω) of Si by a red line, where
both of the contributions from χ˜q(tp;ω) and χ˜
′
q(tp;ω) are
shown by blue and green lines, respectively. At first, no
contributions from non-adiabatic couplings are assumed
throughout the calculations of this figure; ImI
(C)
qα¯2α¯2 of
Eq. (142) is set equal to zero. Further, it is understood
that A¯q(tp;ω) is reckoned from a background contribu-
tion ascribable to Ξ
(c)
qα¯ in Eq. (89); this choice of the base-
line, namely, the line of A¯q(tp;ω) = 0, corresponds to
removal of this background contribution from χ˜q(tp;ω).
As seen from Fig. 4(a), A¯q(tp, ω) at tp = 15 fs is
governed by the contribution from χ˜q(tp;ω) though the
associated blue line is overwritten; almost structureless
continuum-spectra are formed over a wide range of ω due
to electronic excitation mediated by optical interband-
transitions. To be specific, the spectra of concern are at-
tributed to the greater contribution from the term Ξ
(r)
qα1
rather than from the term Ξ
(r)
qα2 in Eq. (89) immedi-
ately after the completion of laser irradiation at tD. On
the contrary, the contribution from χ˜′q(tp;ω) is negligibly
small due to the proportion of it to |q|4. As is shown in
Fig. 4(b) at tp = 65 fs, the contributions from χ˜q(tp;ω)
are damped to be comparable to those from χ˜′q(tp;ω).
It should be noted that asymmetric spectra with a dip
followed by a peak – reminiscent of FR – are manifested,
where χ˜′q(tp;ω) is dominated by the contribution from
the term Π
(r)
qα2 in Eq. (103). The resulting spectral profile
is in sharp contrast with a symmetric Lorentzian-profile
of the spectra of Fig. 4(c) at tp = 100 fs.
The difference between the two spectra is out by con-
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FIG. 5: (Color online) The same as Fig. 4 but for GaAs.
sulting the behavior of
Dqα2(τ, tD) = Dqα2(tp + τ, tD)D∗qα2(tp, tD) (144)
as a function of τ . This function is incorporated
in Π
(r)
qα2(tp + τ, tp) given by Eq. (104), and for the
trace of Dqα2(t, tD) of Si as a function of t, see
Ref. 121. Π
(r)
qα2(tp + τ, tp) is considered to be marked
mostly with the τ -dependent argument of Dqα2(τ, tD) =
|Dqα2(τ, tD)|eiϑq(τ), that is,
ϑq(τ) = ξq(tp + τ) − ξq(tp), (145)
where ξq(t) is given by Eq. (131), and also shown in
Ref. 121. It is seen that with the increase of τ from
zero, ϑq(τ) varies from zero to −π/2 when tp = 65 fs,
whereas ϑq(τ) remains almost unaltered with ϑq(τ) ≈ 0
when tp = 100 fs, where ξq(tp = 65 fs) ≈ 0 and
ξq(tp = 100 fs) ≈ −π/2. Therefore, the τ -dependent
phase-change results in the asymmetry in A¯q(tp;ω) of
Fig. 4(b) through the Fourier-transform of χ′q(tp+ τ, tp).
Without this, A¯q(tp;ω) is just of symmetric shape, as
shown in Fig. 4(c). The alteration of ϑq(τ) in the case of
Fig. 4(b) is originated from the fact that the effective cou-
pling constant in Si, namely,MDqα¯2 , is real. It is remarked
that the spectral-peak frequency in Fig. 4(c) is slightly
different from ω
(LO)
q equal to 63.0 meV, since adiabatic
energy E(r)qα2(t) is employed in the calculation by extrap-
olation to the given asymptotic value of E(r)qα2(tD) equal
to 64.3 meV. This difference is considered to be just an
artifact, not due to a physical effect such as self-energy
renormalization.
Figure 5 shows A¯q(tp;ω) of GaAs by a red line, corre-
sponding to Fig. 4 for Si. As seen in Fig. 5(a), a dis-
cernible peak of χ˜′q(tp;ω) – indicated by a green line
– is superimposed with a structureless continuum back-
ground. Here, this background is composed of a back-
ground contribution of χ˜′q(tp;ω), and χ˜q(tp;ω) – indi-
cated by a blue line – with comparable order, since both
are in proportion to |q|2. The spectra at tp = 65 fs shown
in Fig. 5(b), which are dominated by χ˜′q(tp;ω), differ a
lot from the counterpart spectra of Fig. 4(b) of Si in that
the former spectra are of symmetric shape. Here, the
contribution of χ˜′q(tp;ω) is dominated by the term Π
(r)
qα2
in Eq. (103). Actually, manifestation of such symmetric
spectra is brought to light by inspecting the combined
phase of Eq. (145). That is, ϑq(τ) remains almost zero
over the whole range of τ when tp = 65 fs; to be precise,
ξq(t) ≈ 0 for all t-region.121 This leads to the symmet-
ric profile through the Fourier-transform of χ′q(tp+τ, tp).
The same situation as that in Fig. 5(b) holds correctly in
the spectra at tp = 100 fs shown in Fig. 5(c), aside from
smaller-peak intensity in the latter due to the fact that
|Dqα2(tp = 100 fs, tD)| < |Dqα2(tp = 65 fs, tD)|. Similarly
to the above-mentioned discussion of Si, the quantity of
ϑq(τ) is closely related to an effective coupling constant.
In this case of GaAs, the obtained result of ϑq(τ) ≈ 0 is
due to the fact thatMFqα¯2 is pure-imaginary. In addition,
the spectral-peak frequency in Fig. 5 is slightly different
from ω
(LO)
q equal to 35.0meV for the same reason as that
in Fig. 4(c).
Here, the spectra of Figs. 4(b) and 5(b) are compared
each other in more detail from the viewpoint of Shore’s
spectral formula given by Eq. (114). The degree of asym-
metry is characterized by the parameter Aqα2(tp) perti-
nent to Fano’s q-parameter qqα2(tp) through Eq. (115).
Further, the origin of the asymmetry is traced back to
Eq. (117) in terms of Ψ
(r)
qα¯2(tp + τ, tp) of Eq. (119). It
is evident that the character of this function is closely
related to that of Dqα2(τ, tD). In the spectra of Si
in Fig. 4(b), Ψ
(r)
qα¯2(tp, tp) is undoubtedly complex and
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FIG. 6: (Color online) Schematic diagram of FR dynamics of
LO-phonon state α2 with energy ω
(LO)
q embedded in quasi-
boson state α¯ accompanied by induced photoemission process.
D
(r)
qα2 and D
(c)
qα¯ represent transition matrices of photoemission
from α2 and α¯ to the ground state, respectively. M
∗
qα¯ rep-
resents a coupling matrix between α¯ and α2, where this is a
complex matrix in general.
ImΨ
(r)′
qα¯2(tp, tp) 6= 0, leading to Aqα2(tp) 6= 0 and qqα2(tp)
being finite, whereas in the spectra of GaAs in Fig. 5(b),
this is almost real and ImΨ
(r)′
qα¯2(tp, tp) ≈ 0, leading toAqα2(tp) ≈ 0 and |qqα2(tp)| ≈ ∞. By consulting the
above discussion on the correlation of an effective cou-
pling constant with Dqα2(τ, tD), it would be concluded
that the q-parameter is exclusively determined by the
argument of the effective coupling constant, as long as
ImI
(C)
qα¯2α¯2 = 0 [see Eq. (142)].
Such phase-dependent FR dynamics would be under-
stood in a qualitative manner by consulting the diagram
shown in Fig. 6. This shows the transient FR dynamics
at time tp accompanied by induced photoemission pro-
cess. It is seen that there are two transition paths: one
is a direct process mediated by an optical transition ma-
trix D
(c)
qα¯ from quasi-boson state α¯ to the ground state,
and the other is a two-step resonant process mediated by
M∗qα¯ from α¯ to LO-phonon state α2, followed by a de-
excited process mediated by an optical transition matrix
D
(r)
qα2 from α2 to the ground state. Here, tp-dependence
of D
(c)
qα¯, D
(r)
qα2 , and M
∗
qα¯ are omitted for the sake of sim-
plicity, and Mqα¯ is given by Eq. (52). Thus, the whole
transition matrix Dqα¯(tp;ω) is given by
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Dqα¯(tp;ω) = D
(c)
qα¯ +
D
(r)
qα2M
∗
qα¯
ω − ω(LO)q + iΓqα2/2
, (146)
and the induced photoemission spectra A¯q(tp, ω) is ap-
proximated by A¯q(tp;ω) ≈ |Dqα¯(tp;ω)|2. Comparing the
obtained result with Eq. (114), the three Shore’s param-
eters are provided as
Aqα2(tp) = 2D(c)qα¯D(r)qα2 |Mqα¯| cosφq, (147)
Bqα2(tp) = −2D(c)qα¯D(r)qα2 |Mqα¯| sinφq
+
D
(r)2
qα2 |Mqα¯|2
Γqα2/2
, (148)
and
Cqα2(tp) = |D(c)qα¯|2, (149)
where both of D
(c)
qα¯ and D
(r)
qα2 are considered as real, and
Mqα¯ is a complex number given by Mqα¯ = |Mqα¯|eiφq .
It is readily seen that Aqα2(tp) depends on the argu-
ment of M∗qα¯. This result shows that Aqα2(tp) vanishes
for M∗qα¯ being a pure-imaginary number as in the case
of GaAs, and the observed spectra A¯q(tp;ω) becomes of
symmetric shape. This implies that despite of the sym-
metric spectral-profile in GaAs, the associated spectral-
peak is formed by a FR state similarly to that in Si, be-
cause the natural spectral-width Γqα2 is still finite. Ac-
tually, according to the calculated results, Γqα2 of GaAs
is 0.46 and 9.0 × 10−3 meV at tp = tD(= 7.5 fs) and
65 fs, respectively. In passing, Γqα2 of Si is 1.6 × 10−3
and 1.4 × 10−5 meV at tp = tD and 65 fs, respectively.
As referred to in Ref. 115, the function of e−τ/Tph is
implicitly convoluted with the integrand of Eq. (107)
with 2/Tph = 0.27 meV. Hence, the spectral widths of
Figs. 4(b) and 5(b) are determined by 2/Tph rather than
Γqα2 . In the meantime, for tp = 100 fs, it is specu-
lated that D
(c)
qα¯ vanishes, and A¯q(tp;ω) is governed by
a discrete state with Γqα2 = 0. Here, the spectral pro-
file becomes symmetric due to Aqα2(tp) = 0, as seen in
Figs. 4(c) and 5(c).
Next, the effect of ImI
(C)
qα¯2α¯2 on A¯q(tp;ω) is examined,
where this is fully neglected in the calculations of Figs. 4
and 5. Figures 7 and 8 show A¯q(tp;ω) of Si and GaAs,
respectively, at tp = 65 fs with given numerical values
of ImI
(C)
qα¯2α¯2 . It is noted that these spectra are affected
by the non-adiabatic coupling of concern in the limited
region of tp < tC . Thus, both spectra of Figs. 4(c) and
5(c) are free from this effect, sustaining the symmetric
profiles. First, as regards Si shown in Fig. 7, the profile
of A¯q(tp;ω) depends definitely on the value of ImI
(C)
qα¯2α¯2 .
The profile of Fig. 7(b) – the same as Fig. 4(b) – changes
to the shape with a peak followed by a dip, as shown in
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FIG. 7: (Color online) Transient photoemission spectra
A¯q(tp, ω) of Si (red line) as a function of frequency ω (in
the unit of meV) at probe time tp = 65 with ImI
(C)
qα¯2α¯2
of (a)
−0.64π, (b) 0, and (c) 0.70π.
Fig. 7(a), when ImI
(C)
qα¯2α¯2 = −0.64π. Thus this profile is
characterized by qqα2(tp) < 0. Further, even a window-
resonance-shaped profile with qqα2(tp) ≈ 0 is revealed in
the spectra shown in Fig. 7(c), when ImI
(C)
qα¯2α¯2 = 0.70π.
The similar changes of spectra with qqα2(tp) ≥ 0 are also
recognized in GaAs, as shown in Fig. 8, where the profile
of Fig. 8(a) is the same as Fig. 5(b). The spectra with
ImI
(C)
qα¯2α¯2 < 0 is of the shape with qqα2(tp) ≤ 0, though
not shown here.
Prior to closing this subsection, some remarks are
made on the allocation of various time-constants shown
in Fig. 3. Asymmetry in the FR spectra is successfully ex-
plained under such a condition that these time-constants
line up in this order, as demonstrated above. It is nec-
essary to bear in mind that there is an additive restric-
tion on it that T ′q12 ≪ T ′12. In the temporal region of
tp < T
′
q12, the contribution of χ˜q(tp;ω) to A¯q(tp, ω) is
FIG. 8: (Color online) The same as Fig. 7 but for GaAs with
ImI
(C)
qα¯2α¯2
of (a) 0 and (b) 0.23π.
dominant over that of χ˜′q(tp;ω) until tp approximately
equal to T ′q12, and the observed spectra would just show
structureless continuum, as shown in Fig. 4(a). After
this, in the temporal region of T ′q12 < tp ≪ T ′12, it is
likely that the asymmetry is observed even without non-
adiabatic couplings, as shown in Fig. 4(b) for Si, whereas
this asymmetry vanishes in the region of tp & T
′
12, as
shown in Fig. 4(c). Thus, the above restriction seems cru-
cial to the manifestation of asymmetry in the FR profile.
On the other hand, in the case of T ′q12 ∼ T ′12, A¯q(tp, ω)
would no longer show asymmetry in the whole region of
tp.
B. Interpretation of CP generation dynamics
The expression of Eq. (143) is depicted in a diagram-
matic manner in Fig. 9(a). Here, a blue angled-wavy
thick-line and a red wavy thick-line represent χ˜q(tp;ω)
and χ˜′q(tp;ω), respectively, and an open circle represents
a vertex attributed to an interaction with a probe laser.
As shown in Eqs. (84) and (97), these blue and red thick-
lines correspond to a retarded density-density correlation
function and a retarded phonon Green function, respec-
tively. Figure 9(b) shows the many-body perturbation
expansion of the diagram of χ˜q(tp;ω) with respect to
the number of internal phonon lines represented by a
red wavy thin-line, which corresponds to a retarded free
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FIG. 9: (Color online) A diagrammatic representation of
the retarded longitudinal susceptibility. (a) χ˜
(t)
q (tp;ω) of
Eq. (143) represented in a diagrammatic manner as a sum
of χ˜q(tp;ω) and χ˜
′
q(tp;ω). (b) A many-body perturbation ex-
pansion of χ˜q(tp;ω) with respect to the number of internal
phonon lines represented by a red wavy thin-line.
phonon-Green function. Here, a loop depicted by a blue
solid thin-line represents a polarization function, where
this line represents a retarded Hartree-Fock Green func-
tion of electron with an effect of Coulomb exchange,113
a dotted green line represents an external line relevant
to a pump laser, and a filled circle represents a vertex
attributed to either an interaction with the pump laser
or an electron-LO-phonon interaction. It is understood
that both of propagators of electron and hole are de-
picted just by this single blue solid thin-line without dis-
tinction for the sake of simplicity. As regards the sec-
ond diagram in the right-hand side of the expression of
Fig. 9(a) for χ˜′q(tp;ω), the many-body perturbation ex-
pansion of it does not seem straightforward, since the
retarded phonon Green function of concern is pertinent
to a retarded density-density correlation function with
respect to charge density of ionic core. Below, the under-
standings of underlying physics of both of χ˜q(tp;ω) and
χ˜′q(tp;ω) are deepened based on the many-body pertur-
bation theory for the former,60 and on the group theory
for the latter,122 respectively.
Bearing in mind that Imχ˜q(tp;ω) is in proportion to
ImD˜Rq (tp;ω), as shown in Eq. (84), the former quantity
is provided by replacing each propagator incorporated in
D˜Rq (tp;ω) by the associated imaginary part that corre-
sponds to a spectral function, where D˜Rq (tp;ω) represents
the Fourier-transform of DRq (tp + τ, tp) with respect to
τ . One of the most familiar problems exemplifying this
statement would be posed by the procedure of obtain-
ing interband linear-absorption spectra from a retarded
longitudinal susceptibility obtained within the linear op-
tical response. In the procedure of concern, an energy-
denominator of electron-hole propagator is replaced by
FIG. 10: (Color online) Diagrammatic representation of the
partition-procedure of taking a transition process out of a po-
larization function. The meanings of every line and circle are
the same as in Fig. 9(b). (a) An example of this procedure in
the case of a transition process of interband photoabsorption
generated by a probe laser within linear optical response. (b)
The procedure in the case of the transient induced photoe-
mission process of concern. (c) A diagram of a vibrational
Raman process. The meanings of labels of u, m, and l cor-
respond to the diagrams of panel (b) lined up in a sequential
order from the upper diagram to the lower one.
an energy-on-shell contribution of it, which is equiva-
lent to a delta-function providing energy-conservation
in a final state of an electron-hole pair produced by
photoabsorption.89 This procedure is simply shown in a
diagrammatic manner by Fig. 10(a), in which the asso-
ciated lowest-order polarization function, namely, a re-
tarded Hartree-Fock Green function of electron, is par-
titioned to provide a diagram corresponding to a transi-
tion process of an electron-hole excitation generated by a
probe laser; the resulting diagram is right-arrowed from
the original diagram relevant to the polarization function.
Here, a black solid line represents the partition-procedure
of taking an energy on-shell contribution out of the po-
larization function, and this function is represented by a
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loop depicted by a blue solid lines with a vertex repre-
sented by an open circle, similarly to Fig. 9.
The above partition-procedure is applied to the second
diagram in the right-hand side of Fig. 9(b) for χ˜q(tp;ω) in
order to understand more details of the transient induced
photoemission process of concern,89 where this diagram
is referred to as the original diagram. In passing, the
first diagram in the right-hand side of the same figure
does not come into play because of no participation of
a phonon. As shown in Fig. 10(b), there are three ways
of partitioning the original diagram; where the mean-
ings of every line and circle are the same as in Fig. 9(b).
The resulting three diagrams that are right-arrowed are
the leading contribution to the transition processes under
consideration in the sense of a perturbation expansion,
where every diagram includes three vertexes – indicated
by one open circle and two filled circles — attributed to
a distinct interaction each. The upper diagram of these
three ones shows the transition of electron-hole excitation
resulting from an interaction of the ground state with a
pump laser, followed by an interaction of electron (hole)
with an LO-phonon, and then an interaction of electron
(hole) with a probe laser in this chronological order. The
middle diagram is the same as the upper one but with
the inverse of the chronological order between the in-
teractions with an LO-phonon and a probe laser. The
lower diagram shows the transition of electron-hole exci-
tation resulting from an interaction of the ground state
with a pump laser, followed by both of the interaction
of electron (hole) with an LO-phonon and that of hole
(electron) with a probe laser.
Figure 10(c) shows a diagram of a vibrational Raman
process, which is generated by irradiation of a pump
laser, accompanying photoemission induced by a probe
laser and emission of an LO-phonon.108 It is seen that
applying the partition-procedure mentioned above to the
propagator of electron labeled as u leads straightforward
to the right-arrowed diagram shown in the upper panel
of Fig. 10(b). In the same manner as this, the partition-
procedures with respect to the propagators labeled as
m and l result in the right-arrowed diagrams shown in
the middle and lower panels of Fig. 10(b). Accordingly,
it would be concluded that the transition process re-
garding χ˜q(tp;ω) is caused by the vibrational Raman
process accompanying real electronic excitation, differ-
ing from a usual vibrational Raman process in that the
latter process involves just virtual, namely, non-resonant
electronic-excitation. Such real electronic excitation is
introduced to the vibrational Raman process by taking
just the energy-on-shell contribution from a propagator
of electron.
Next, the transition process relevant to χ˜′q(tp;ω) de-
picted in Fig. 9(a) is examined based on the group theory.
As well known, a Γ4 optical phonon of GaAs – classified
to the space group T2d (F4¯3m) – can be directly excited
by an infrared photon via an electric dipole transition,
while a Γ25′ optical phonon of Si – classified to the space
group O7h (Fd3m) – is not infrared-active because of the
FIG. 11: (Color online) (a) The crystal structure of Si (the
diamond structure). Here, each Si atom is depicted by a red
filled circle, and an arrow with a purple dotted line indicates
the direction of electric field of a pump laser; the representa-
tive three directions of [001], [111], and [110] are chosen. (b)
Schematic phonon energy-dispersion curve in Si along high-
symmetry axes. The number in the abscissa represents Bloch
momentum in the unit of 2π/d with d as a lattice constant.
presence of inversion symmetry. This is the reason why
in A¯q(tp;ω) of GaAs, the background contribution from
χ˜′q(tp;ω) is of the comparable order with the contribution
from χ˜q(tp;ω) even in the case of tp = 15 fs, as shown in
Fig. 5(a). On the other hand, in the case of Si, the con-
tribution from χ˜′q(tp;ω) is negligibly small compared to
that from χ˜q(tp;ω), as shown in Fig. 4(a). However, the
former contribution to A¯q(tp;ω) never vanishes, and with
the increase of tp, this becomes more dominant, leading
to the key result of the manifestation of transient FR.
In what follows, the transition mechanism of A¯q(tp;ω)
attributed to χ˜′q(tp;ω) is scrutinized exclusively in Si.
Despite the space group O7h being non-symmorphic, it is
enough to consider a factor group O7h/T with respect to
the translational group T , since no attention is paid to
Brillouin-zone edge-points hereafter. The physical sys-
tem to be concerned is a crystal with application of a
pump laser in a certain direction, as schematically rep-
resented in Fig. 11(a), rather than the free crystal of Si
belonging to the above factor group;108 the former crys-
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tal is termed as a dressed crystal. On the occasion that
an electric field of the laser is applied in the three repre-
sentative directions of [001], [111], and [110], symmetry
of the dressed crystal is lowered from the original point
group Oh – equivalent to O
7
h/T – into point groups of
C4v, C3v, and C2v, respectively. Irreducible representa-
tions subduced from the most concerned irreducible rep-
resentation Γ25′ of Oh to the respective point groups are
readily obtained as follows:122
Γ25′ ↓ C4v = ∆2′ +∆5, (150)
Γ25′ ↓ C3v = Λ1 + Λ3, (151)
and
Γ25′ ↓ C2v = Σ1 +Σ2 +Σ3. (152)
Among the subduced representations thus obtained, the
irreducible representations of Λ1, Λ3, and Σ3 are consis-
tent with the symmetry of an ionic momentum operator;
that is, Λ1 : {z}, Λ3 : {x± iy}, and Σ3 : {z}, where Λ3 is
a double-valued representation, and the others are single-
valued ones. This result implies that the dressed crystal
can be infrared-active and optically deexcited through an
emission process induced by an infrared laser, differing a
lot from the free crystal being infrared-inactive.
Equations (150)-(152) are interpreted by consulting a
phonon energy-dispersion diagram of Si shown schemat-
ically in Fig. 11(b).108 The subduced representations ob-
tained here are in harmony with the compatibility rela-
tions with respect to Γ25′ point.
122 To be specific, for
instance, the k-group GΛ relevant to Λ point (kΛ) along
the (111)-axis of Bloch momentum, namely, the direction
of L point, is a subgroup of the k-group GΓ relevant to
Γ point (kΓ = 0) at the zone center. Here, the symme-
try lowering from kΓ to kΛ along the (111)-axis makes a
threefold degenerate level Γ25′ lifted into non-degenerate
level Λ1 and a twofold degenerate level Λ3. The similar
statement also holds for the subgroups of G∆ and GΣ.
According to the above discussion of the symmetry of
the dresses crystal in Si, the degree of magnitude of the
symmetry lowering from Γ25′ , for instance, to Λ1 is of the
order of the momentum change of |q| with q ≡ kΛ − kΓ.
In reality, the change of momentum results from spa-
tial inhomogeneity entailed by the formation of polar-
ized charge induced by the pump laser.12,13,56,57 That is,
the generation of such polarization leads to the break-
ing of spatial inversion symmetry. For this reason, it
is speculated that the intensity of A¯q(tp;ω) due to the
contribution from χ˜′q(tp;ω) in Si is by the order of |q|2
smaller than that in GaAs, as seen from Figs. 4 and 5,
though the dressed crystal of Si is infrared-active. There-
fore, as regards a transition process governing χ˜′q(tp;ω),
this is considered to be an electric-dipole transition in the
dressed crystal with emission of, for instance, a Λ1 opti-
cal phonon. In other words, this is also considered to be
an electric quadrupole transition in the original crystal
with emission of a Γ25′ optical phonon, as long as q ≈ 0;
actually, the irreducible representation is consistent with
the symmetry {xy, yz, zx}.108,122 A significant role of the
electric quadrupole transition is also addressed in optical
second-harmonic generation from Si, in which the associ-
ated reflection with anisotropic response is governed by
optically nonlinear susceptibility of both of bulk and sur-
face layer.123 Further, it is reported that high density of
excited carriers by a strong fs-laser-pulse induces lattice
instability of Si and GaAs due to LO-phonon distortions
in addition to transverse acoustic-phonon distortions.124
It is remarked that the results thus obtained from the
group-theoretical point of view remain unaltered in the
case of a cubic crystal modeled in the actual calculations
of spectra, as mentioned in Sec. II A 1.
C. Power spectra of LO-phonon-displacement
function
Both of Fourier-transforms of a phonon displacement
function Q˜q(ω) and the related power spectra Sq(ω) of
Si and GaAs as functions of frequency ω are taken into
account. By comparing Eqs. (104) and (128), it is read-
ily recognized that both functions of Π
(r)
qα2(tp+ τ, tp) and
Pqα2(t, tD) are akin each other, and thus, basic prop-
erties of Q˜q(ω) would be similar to those of χ˜
′
q(tp;ω).
To make this statement more specific, Eq. (123) is repre-
sented as Q˜q(ω) ≈
∫ ∞
tD
e−iωtQq(t)dt ≡ eiImI
(D)
qα2α2 Q˜′q(ω),
where the small contribution of an interval [0, tD] to the
Fourier integral is neglected, and Q˜′q(ω) is defined in
view of Eq. (142). Thus, it can be shown that ReQ˜′q(ω)
and ImQ˜′q(ω) correspond to Imχ˜
′
q(tp;ω) ∝ A¯q(tp, ω) and
Reχ˜′q(tp;ω), respectively, and Sq(ω) is approximated as
proportional to
∣∣∣Q˜′q(ω)∣∣∣2 in place of Eq. (124). It is re-
marked that such correspondence is no longer correct for
tp ≫ Tq12, tC . Therefore, the transient FR dynamics,
which is accompanied by the CP generation occurring at
relatively early time, is properly reflected on ReQ˜′q(ω).
Figure 12 shows the power spectra Sq(ω) as a func-
tion of ω. Here, the asymmetric spectral shape shown in
each panel is reminiscent of FR profile, and this would
be characterized by another asymmetry parameter q¯qα2
with mind to the fact that this does not always match
the Fano q-parameter qqα2(tp) of A¯q(tp, ω). For instance,
with ImI
(C)
qα¯2α¯2 = 0.70π, Sq(ω) shown in Fig. 12(c) has a
peak followed by a dip with q¯qα2 < 0, whereas A¯q(tp, ω)
shown in Fig. 7(c) indicates almost window resonance
with qqα2(tp) ≈ 0. Unlike with this, with ImI(C)qα¯2α¯2 = 0,
both of spectra profiles shown in Figs. 7(b) and 12(b)
look identical each other, namely, q¯qα2 ≈ qqα2(tp) > 0.
This implies that differing from the close resemblance
between ReQ˜′q(ω) and A¯q(tp, ω), the detail of the tran-
sient FR dynamics is not necessarily reflected on Sq(ω)
due to the relatively large contribution from ImQ˜′q(ω) to
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FIG. 12: (Color online) Power spectra Sq(ω) of Si as a func-
tion of frequency ω (in the unit of meV) with ImI
(C)
qα¯2α¯2
of (a)
−0.64π, (b) 0, and (c) 0.70π.
Sq(ω). To be more specific, just the analysis of Sq(ω) is
not enough to precisely understand the transient FR dy-
namics. The spectral pattern at each tp is characterized
by qqα2(tp) with a firm physical meaning of the way of
interaction between both states of LO-phonon and quasi-
boson [see Fig. 6]. However, q¯qα2 is nothing but a fitting
parameter of Sq(ω) irrelevant to this physical meaning.
Figure 13 shows Sq(ω) of GaAs as a function of ω.
In marked contrast with that of Si shown in Fig. 12, all
spectra look almost symmetric, namely, 1/q¯qα2 ≈ 0, ir-
relevant to the change of parameters of ImI
(C)
qα¯2α¯2 ; this
tendency holds correctly for other values of ImI
(C)
qα¯2α¯2 ,
though not shown here. This does not imply that the
transient FR is absent from the concerned system of
GaAs, since A¯q(tp, ω) at tp = 65 fs can be asymmetric
with non-vanishing values of 1/qqα2(tp) [see Fig. 8(b)].
Next, discussion is made on the initial phase θq(tL).
According to Eq. (137), this is composed of three phases
with different origins as follows: π/2−ξq(tL), ∆αq ≈ AL,
and υqα¯2(tL, t0). The first one, represented as θ
(0)
q (tL) ≡
π/2 − ξq(tL), arises exclusively from Dqα2(tL, tD) given
FIG. 13: (Color online) The same as Fig. 12 but for GaAs
with ImI
(C)
qα¯2α¯2
of (a) 0 and (b) 0.23π.
by Eq. (133). As stated in Sec. II B 3, θ
(0)
q (tL) approxi-
mately equals either zero or π/2, depending on the type
of electron-phonon interaction. The second one, given
by Eq. (139), is relevant to properties of pump pulse-
laser.53,63 The third one, given by Eq. (138), equals
an imaginary part of all diagonal-components of non-
adiabatic coupling integrated over the whole t-region of
(t0, tL).
Under the limited conditions that AL ≈ 0 and
υqα¯2(tL, t0) ≈ 0, θq(tL), which is approximated as
θ
(0)
q (tL), almost vanishes for Si, where this is governed
by the deformation potential interaction. This result is
reminiscent of the ISRS model of CP generation dynam-
ics (see Sec. I). On the other hand, θ
(0)
q (tL) almost equals
π/2 modulus π for GaAs, where this is mostly governed
by the Fro¨hlich interaction. This result is readily reminis-
cent of the DECP model of CP generation dynamics (see
Sec. I). It seems that θ
(0)
q (tL) is irrelevant to the manifes-
tation of the transient FR in contrast with the aforemen-
tioned result that the temporal variation of ξq(t) gives
rise to the asymmetry in Sq(ω), as shown in Fig. 12(b).
The numerical values of AL employed here for Si and
GaAs are set to be 0.12π(= 21.6◦) and 0.20π(= 35.1◦),
respectively.99 As regards the effect of υqα¯2(tL, t0), unfor-
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tunately, the complete evaluation of this phase is beyond
the scope of the numerical method employed in the ac-
tual calculations, though this would be enabled by more
sophisticated numerical methods suitable for the present
PQ theory [see Sec. IV]. Although throughout Sec. III,
υqα¯2(tL, t0) is simply approximated by Eq. (142) consist-
ing of the two terms, namely, ImI
(D)
qα¯2α¯2 and ImI
(C)
qα¯2α¯2 ,
just by the second term are crucially affected the FR pro-
files of both A¯q(tp, ω) and Sq(ω), as stated above. Nev-
ertheless, the first term has to be also incorporated with
θq(tL), differing from A¯q(tp, ω) and Sq(ω). Given the re-
ported value of θq(tL) for Si is roughly 0.3π,
13υqα¯2(tL, t0)
is estimated to 0.2π. Aside from the above-mentioned dif-
ficulty of the ab initio evaluation of υqα¯2(tL, t0), Eq. (137)
provides a well-defined microscopic description of the ini-
tial phase without a phenomenological ansatz such as an
artifact which hybridizes the two extreme models of ISRS
and DECP.14,51,52,54,55 The explicit expressions for the
Fro¨hlich interaction and the deformation potential inter-
action are given by θFq (tL) and θ
D
q (tL) in Eqs. (140) and
(141), respectively. It is seen from these expressions that
the asymmetry parameter q¯qα2 is not incorporated in the
initial phase obtained here in an explicit fashion, differ-
ing from the claims made in Refs. 33 and 62; recall that
q¯qα2 does not always equal Fano’s asymmetry parameter.
D. Comparison with other studies
The present work is compared with the three studies
by Hase, et al.,13 Lee, et al.,58 and Riffe.62 One begins
with a comparison with the pioneering work by Hase,
et al., in which transient electro-optic reflectivity signals
due to the CP generation were measured in a lightly n-
doped Si crystal.13 In the associated continuous-wavelet-
transformed spectra, an asymmetric profile was found
around 50 fs immediately after the onset of the irra-
diation of pump pulse. This conspicuous phenomenon
was suggestive of the transient manifestation of quantum-
interference between excited electrons and an LO-phonon
leading to FR. Further, given the situation that this cou-
pling was such a strong interaction that the electron and
phonon were considered as a composite particle, the au-
thors supposed the birth of PQ. Actually, the present
theoretical model is absolutely based on this supposition,
though still naive. As illustrated in Sec. III, the PQ pic-
ture thus developed can successfully explain the manifes-
tation of the FR just under the condition that various
time-constants line up in the order shown in Fig. 3.
The transient reflectivity signals accompanying CP
generation were observed in the experimentally setup
Γ25′ -geometry. This geometry would correspond to the
Λ1 irreducible representation in the symmetry Γ25′ ↓ C3v
given in Eq. (151). This vibrational state of dressed crys-
tal can be optically deexcited through an emission pro-
cess induced by an infrared laser polarized in the [001]-
direction. In the actual measurements, CP signals are
caused by a lot of carrier transitions along the Λ and ∆
directions in the Brillouin zone as well as near Γ point.
Since the energy dispersions of conduction bands along
the Λ (L-valley) direction and the ∆ (X-valley) direc-
tion are almost parallel to the energy dispersion of the
heavy-hole valence band, relative energy of an electron-
hole pair, given by wcvkq of Eq. (14), is almost disper-
sionless, namely, independent of k. Thus, it is speculated
that just the electron excitation near Γ point forms broad
band spectra due to electron-hole continuum states with
k-dispersion, giving rise to transient FR; this differs a lot
from the transitions along the Λ and ∆ directions.
The phonon displacement function Qq(t) of Eq. (120)
is considered as equivalent to the transient reflectivity
signal of concern. The parameter q¯qα2 obtained by a fit-
ting procedure in this experiment was a negative value.
As stated in Sec. I, in FR spectra generated by incoherent
Raman scattering, a sign of Fano’s q-parameter q(F ) is in-
dicative of the way of carrier-LO-phonon interaction. On
the other hand, in the present CP generation, there is no
contribution of excited electron at Γ-point to an electron-
LO-phonon deformation potential interaction because of
restriction of symmetry, namely, gDc0 = 0.
99 Thus, the
phonon is exclusively coupled with holes at Γ-point in
this transient system that is, so to speak, an optically
n-doped Si. For the following reason, it does not imply
that the sign of q¯qα2 corresponds to that of q
(F ). The
sign of q¯qα2 as well as that of qqα2(tp) is not simply de-
termined by a sign of carrier density, differing a lot from
q(F ); the former sign strongly depends on both of carrier-
density-dependent phase factor ϑq(τ) of Eq. (145) and
the non-adiabatic coupling ImI
(C)
qα2α2 independent of it.
As described above, the calculated results based on the
transient PQ picture employed here seem in harmony to
a certain extent with the experimental results of Hase,
et al. Nevertheless, as it stands, this fact does not nec-
essarily imply that the PQ introduced here is a real en-
tity. Unfortunately, this issue is beyond the scope of the
present study, though quite challenging.
Lee, et al. presented the first theoretical approach to
the FR problem associated with the CP generation.58
They calculated a phonon displacement function similar
to Qq(t) by solving time-dependent Schro¨dinger equa-
tions for the system of GaAs. An asymmetric line-shape
was obtained in the continues-wavelet-transformed spec-
tra of the associated time signals. Further, they inter-
preted the underlying dynamics causing the FR as quan-
tum interference between two diagrams corresponding
to the one-phonon Raman process [see the diagram of
Fig. 10(c)]. These results differ from those obtained here
in that in the latter, the transient FR never takes place
in Sq(ω) relevant to Qq(t) in GaAs and that the origin
of FR observed in Si is not the interference between the
Raman diagrams; thus far, FR spectra have not been
observed in GaAs in the existing experiments.11,125
Riffe proposed a classical Fano oscillator model based
on the Fano-Anderson Hamiltonian, in which a set of cou-
pled oscillators are driven by as many fictitious external-
forces introduced a posteriori.62 According to the present
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study, this Hamiltonian is read as
Hˆ(FA)q = ω
(LO)
q c
†
qcq +
∑
α
EqαB†qαBqα
+
∑
α
(
MqαcqB
†
qα +M
∗
qαc
†
qBqα
)
, (153)
where the quasi-boson is considered as a real boson
with real eigenenergy Eqα. Thus, defining displacement
functions relevant to quasi-boson and LO-phonon oper-
ators as X
(+)
q (t) =
〈
cq(t) + c
†
−q(t)
〉
/2 and x
(+)
qα (t) =〈
Bqα(t) +B
†
−qα(t)
〉
/2, respectively, the associated equa-
tions of motion are readily obtained from Eq. (153).
Here, external forces associated with X
(+)
q (t) and x
(+)
qα (t)
are denoted as Fq(t) and fqα(t), respectively. These
forces just correspond to the fictitious forces introduced
by Riffe, which resulted in FR. In Riffe’s work, quasi-
boson energy Eqα and an effective coupling Mqα were
assumed independent of time t in addition to X
(+)
q (t)
and x
(+)
qα (t) being regarded as expectation values with
respect to a coherent state. This assumption is brought
to the result that both of Wqαα′(t) of Eq. (30) and
dMqα(t)/dt vanish simultaneously. Thus, it is revealed
that Fq(t) and fqα(t) are identified as frictional forces
due to an effective damping factor γ
(B)
qαα′(t) of Eq. (31),
that is, Fq(t) ≈ −
∑
α,α′ x
(+)
qα (t)Im
[
γ
(B)
qαα′(t)Mqα′
]
/2
and fqα(t) ≈ −Eqα
∑
α′ x
(+)
qα′(t)Imγ
(B)
qα′α(t)/2. In partic-
ular, in Si, given the fact that Mqα′ and γ
(B)
qαα′(t) are
real, both forces end up with Fq(t) ≈ 0 and fqα(t) ≈ 0.
Therefore, Riffe’s results seem incompatible with those
based on the PQ model concerned here.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The PQ model is established to apply to CP generation
dynamics of semiconductors – Si and GaAs – accompany-
ing transient and optically non-linear FR. Based on this
model, a transient dielectric function ǫ˜q(tp;ω) at probe
time tp is derived and the associated induced photoemis-
sion spectra A¯q(tp;ω) from strongly-excited electron-hole
continuum coupled with LO-phonon are calculated. The
present model succeeds in illustrating the FR appearing
in a flash immediately after the completion of pump-laser
irradiation, where the resulting spectral profile is deter-
mined by Mqα(t) and a diagonal part of non-adiabatic
coupling matrix Iqββ′(t) of Eq. (64). It is likely that
asymmetric spectra due to FR appear both in Si and
GaAs just in the temporal region of T ′q12 < tp ≪ T ′q12. In
particular, in Si, the FR takes place even without Iqββ(t).
This model is also applied to a LO-phonon displacement
function to evaluate the power spectra Sq(ω). Differing
a lot from an asymmetric spectral profile of Sq(ω) in Si,
however, the profile in GaAs is always symmetric. The
present model is nicely in agreement with the experimen-
tal results obtained by Hase, et al.,13 though not consis-
tent with the existing theoretical results.58,62 This can be
straightforward applicable to CP generation dynamics in
heavily n-doped and p-doped semiconductor systems as
well, irrespective of whether FR manifests itself nor not.
Despite the success attained to some extent here, there
is still room of improving the present PQ model, since
this does not suit for fully quantitative calculations, as
it is. Actually, an imaginary part of Iqββ(t) is dealt
with just as given parameters throughout, though this
would be important for determining FR spectra. There
is numerical difficulty of evaluating Iqββ′(t) due to its
spike-like behavior in the vicinity of crossing region be-
tween states of β and β′ [see Eq. (68)]. This is the
price to be paid for an adiabatic expansion method em-
ployed here, which makes it possible to interpret the
transient PQ as adiabatic state in a transparent man-
ner. In order to remedy this difficulty and to de-
velop the theoretical framework so as to bear more
quantitative investigation, one would require a more so-
phisticated numerical recipe to be substituted for the
adiabatic expansion method, for instance, a diabatic-
by-sector method126,127 and a R-matrix propagation
method,128–131 aside from heavy numerical-burden pos-
sibly incurred by these recipes. Without such improve-
ment, the present theoretical framework would be inad-
equate for understandings of details of experimental re-
sults immediately after the onset of pulse excitation of
carriers.132
There would be another drawback to be pointed out in
the present PQ model. As shown in Eq. (6), a laser field
is assumed as a classical external field, not a quantized
photon field. This assumption results in difficulty that
contributions of Raman scattering89 are unable to be in-
corporated in χ˜q(tp;ω) that is shown diagrammatically
in Fig. 9(b), since an internal photon line – a retarded
photon propagator – cannot be described in terms of the
classical external field. Therefore, both of real excitation
of carriers that is shown diagrammatically in Fig. 10(b)
and virtual excitation of carries due to the Raman pro-
cess are not dealt with on an equal footing as it is. To
overcome this difficulty, one has to take account of a more
expanded composite-particle operator consisting of pho-
ton operator as well as quasi-boson and LO-phonon op-
erators, rather than the PQ operator of Eq. (61), though
the resulting problem to be solved would be demanding.
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